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or Great Sale
IS NOW ON.

NUMBER 30.

VERY 8UDDB9 DEATH.

rerything Going' at Low Prices

Just Before Invoicing.

leafing Stoves and Ranges

At. prices that will suit you all.

lutters, Bobsleighs, Runners

for Surreys.

largains

all along the line.

tinner Sets at Low Prices.

Lamb Woven Wire Fence always on

hand.

OLMES & WALKER

Dr. E. P. Bancroft Died While Drees-

mg Himself Christmas Morning.

Gr. Edward Puyeon Bancroft, u
Detroit, died suddenly Sunday morn-

mg, Gee. 25, at the home of his broth-

er-in-law, M.B. Millspaugh, of Sylvan

'‘g^d 75 years. He was apparently in

the best of health, with the excep-

tion of a cold, when he arose about 8

o’clock that morning. He was par-

fially dressed and was talking with
liia wife in their room, when he sud-

denly fell over on the bed and died

in a few minutes. Dr. G. W. Pal
mer was called at once but Dr.' Ban-

cioft was dead before he arrived.

Gr. Bancroft was born in Bing-

hamton, N.Y., in 1829, of New Eng-

land ancestry. He studied medicine

>'t Ann Arbor and was one of the

three surviving members of the class

of 1851. In early life he practiced

his profession in Chelsea. Gee. 28,

1853, he was married to Miss Mary

Millspaugh, and a happy wedded
lileol 51 years duration was ended

with his sudden death. From Chel-

>ea Dr. Bancroft went to Kansas and

enlisted in the 8th Kansas regiment

at the outbreak of the civil war, be-

ing transferred to the 9tli and pro-

moted to the rank of major. In this

position lie went through the Mis-

souri campaign and that of the Gulf

of Mexico, marching into Mobile

witli Gen. Granger. Toward the
close of the war he served in the
quartermaster’s department. After

(he war he went to California.

A few years ago lie became associa-

ted with the Chicago Sanitary Engi-

neering Journal and was sent to De-

troit to write of the conditions there,

in which work he was engaged unti

the time of his death.

The remains were taken to Detroit
Monday for cremation. The funera

services were held from the house

yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock and

were conducted under the auspices

of Fairbanks Post, G. A. K., of which

he was a member.

Twenty TaaraAffo.X* J. Ausiarrc^"

I’H come buck to the village, Tom, tbe old
town

All uofbreeifcQ, lo ’64— no burgher doth
forget;

For we were boon companions, Tom, des-
pite tbe years between.

When I was four and thirty, Tom, sod
you butaeveoteeu,

I sat down in the same old rooms, where
we sat lontf ago,

And listened to the village runea In rhyth-
mic measure flow.

And when they forced us to the forte and

A Cheerful Call

Up-to-Date Buyers s.

would not hear Of ••No,” I Come and look. Your judgment
How mirthfully we sang the song called *11] tell you what to do. You will

‘‘Twenty Years Ago ”

Our bright, sparkling line

of Seasonable Goods is

Worth your inspection, ,

Come and look.
ill tell you what _____

delight in our fine display of Holt-

The same old frh-nds are here, dear Tom |^.G?odg» ̂ cause it is in touch
to greet me us of old, ' the t,me8 and anticipates your

- T"-’ " '"Vi.'"* d™. i„nae me D'-aten gold. • I • i ---- we
But I can’t return their greetings Tom van^ "cfh"e“ Completeness 0f

For I am four and fifty now, and you've date line of
been dead a year.

I rode out o’er the hills, dear Tom, and | n , ja .

. ...... i Brushes, Comlis, Purses,
we clove with manly stroke.

Tis deeper by a fathom now, and wider by i n  ,

... _|Pocket tunes, Shears,
twenty years ago.

We Treat You Right.

Satire Process of Monumental Construction Done at Our Plant.

Munuments Marked Down.
For a short time only we will sell Monu-

ments and Markers now in stock

At Prices Decidedly Low

MARSTELLER

Here is a splendid opportunity to get
large monuments at the price of smaller ones.

Write us or call.

Boll Phono 70,
GRANITE WORKS.
CLINTON, MICHIGAN.

Entertainment and Christmas Tree.

The school children of District
No. 3, Lyndon, had an entertain-
ment and Christmas tree at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lusty

Friday evening. Under the efficient

direction of their teacher, Miss Bar-

bara Schwikerath, the children ren-

dered some excellent vocal selections,

recitations, etc. After the entertain-

ment Santa Claus* with the prettiest

Irish brogue you ever heard, present-

ed each scholar with gifts from the

well laden tree. The evening was
much enjoyed by the parents and

friends^pf the children who were
present to the number of 50 or more.

Among those present were Clias. E.

Foren and wife, of Detroit, Ed. Mc-

Namara, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss

Elizabeth Schwikerath, of Jackson.

farving, Lettering and Finishing Done by Pneumatic Machinery.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

ARE PAYING.

ighest Market Prices
FOR

POULTRY.
f

School Report.

Report of School District No. 11,

Lyndon, for the month ending Dec.

16, 1904. The following have an av-

erage standing of 95: Irene Clark,

Holland Me Kune and Bernice Bar-

ton; 90, Hattie Stofer, Cecelia, Ray-

mond and Herbert McKune, Helen,
Noble and Guy Barton, Gladys, Ileen,

Margaret and Lawrence Shanahan,

Gertrude Clark and John Smith; 85,

Harry and George Stofer. Hattie
Stofer, Cecelia McKune and Irene
and Gertrude Clarjc did not miss a

word in written spelling during the

month, Noble Barton, Holland and

Herbert McKune, Bernice Barton
and Lawrence Shanahan missing

but one. Irene Clark, Gladys and
Ileen Shanahan were neither absent

nor tardy during the month.

Margaret Young,
Teacher.

IFFICE: IS THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

Worth of x. o. s. s.

Long-Lived Englieh Family.
Mrs. Rebecca Birks, the Doncaster

(England) centenarian, now in her
104th year, has Just lost a daughter,
who has died from heart disease, at
the age' Of 74.

%
'ACON, Manager.

Mm

Want Lawyers to Wtar Gowna.
British cotmtt court judges have re-

ceived a circular from the Incorporat-
ed Law society approving of solicitors
being desired to wear gowns in court

The scene is strangely changed, dear Tom, Carving Sets, FfUlOT Decorated
the cottage row is wide, ° J

And belts the lake around, dear Tom, ai* China, Stationery, Silverware,
The hill.' I™Tnoweci“dWnow, de»r Tom, Confectionery, Sterling Silver

aod ice bound is the wave, Souvenir Spoons, Etc.
And rivals hard the stillness, Tom, around

your snow clad grave. I jy AI, Silverwure pnroha8ed of ns
My eyes are dim to blindoeaa. Tom, my engraved free of charge,

gait is halt and lame, 1 °

My arm has lost its forceful stroke, my i ^ . .

pulses now are tame; Our stock is thoroughly up with
My blood is ice bound, too, dear Tom my ^nie8 vur*cty and novelty in

head becapped with .now, d/P"tme^ I'’6. i.lm?,«P!“in
Such are the changes that have come since tB ^ . ̂ .e Pr,ce rl8*lt 18

twenty yeam ago. oar convincing argument

My mind g.ay. travelling back, dear Tom, what' everybody winU for” a?l times
along the road of years, If y0U want fa bUy right, if you want

I count their baleful mysteries in decades to be treated right, make our store
of my t.-ars, headquarters for all your buying.

For my Iwart is failing, too, dear Tom, it

taps the death mark slow

But surely, as it told tattoo, just twenty
years ago.

The world grows wider round me, Tom,
the death belt draws more near,

I halt within its magic zone, spellbonnd as | TllO Ho&e Of YZXT0L.
if in fear;

Yet I do not dread the signal, Tom, nor
shy the bended bow.

Whose shaft must lay me with the friends

of twenty years ago.

Chas. O’Rkillt.
Cavanaugh Lake, Dec. 10, 1904.

^ ^ MoOOLOAN, M. D,

VhysioUa g&A Surgtsa.
Office: Otfner Main and Pitrk streets; res-
idence Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 114.! Two tings for house.

G. BUSH,

PhyiiciMi md Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 fo 19 a. m., 1 to 4 aod

7 to 8 p. m.
Office io Hatch block. Residence on

South street, - »

pALMER & GULDE,

Physicians aai Surgeons.
Office over Haftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chela™.

JJ w. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties — Diseases of the nose, throat

»*ye and Ear.

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

[)R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
3rown and bridge work a specially. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can i,e done. Filling and exiracting care-
lully done. Office over the Ki-rapf Bank.

THE OFFICE OF

Dr. B. B. Avery

Oiwo and bridge work naaSm
bedo?e.Mr,**0nablea® ol*at work °**
Offloe over Raftrey’a Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBAOH,

Attorneys-at-La'w. .

General law piacllce In all courts. No-
,axy public In office Phone No. 08.

Office over KempfBank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

, Law Offloa.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

nit i mm

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counsel ors-at-Law.
~ <&*** tb* x00®* r«nnerly occupied by
Q W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.

B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

latch Ibis Space

A Happy Family Gathering.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Everett was the scene of a very pleas-

ant family reunion Monday of this
week. All the children except Fred,
ol Seattle, Wash., and Henry and
family, of Stock bridge, were present

with their families. The company
consisted of five children, the hus-

bands of two, the wife of one, four-

teen grandchildren am Mrs. Thomp-
son, a sister of Mrs. Everett

A dinner of roast pig and the us-

ual attendant Christmas luxuries

was served at 2 o’clock, at which
Mr. Everett, in appropriate words,

welcomed those present and tenderly

remembered the absent ones. A few
responses followed and a letter from

Fred, written for the occasion, was

read. After dinner a Christmas tree

was relieved of its heavy burden, and

he afternoon and evening was spent

in social enjoyment

The occasion was the more full of

meaning to the children present, be-

cause of the fact that there probably

cannot be many more before the cir-

cle will be broken, and all rejoiced

hat one more opportunity was af-

orded them to meet together in the

lome nest.

Mrs. Everett, though feeble from
illness, was able to be at the dinner

table and share in the festivities.

Among the remembrances was a
beautiful lounge, presented to the

father and mother by the children.

FOR

JANUARY Sale

JpARKER A KALMBAOH,

BmI Batata Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

S. HAMILTON,

Vrttiinaxy Surgeon,
'rents all diseases of domesticated animals,
ipeciai attention given to lameness and

Treats

8l ........ ......... ....... .
borae dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

jp STAFFAN A SON,

Fueral Directors
a&A Smh&laers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 50. Chelsea. Mich.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Lafayette Grange ̂ ill meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. English
Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1905, at 10; 10 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. English, of Man-

chester, are expeoted^to install the

officers and give report of state grange

proceedings. Topic for disonssion:

“Farmers’ Institutes a Factor in Ag-

ricultural Education and How We
Get the Most Benefit from Them.”

Next Week

uctnuns.
C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

DEXTER, MfCH.
Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sells
every thi ng on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent,
to him at Box 08, Dexter, Mich., or left at

The Herald Offlee, Ofcelsta, Moh.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work-

1HEL8EA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modern Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

logs of each month at their ball in the
Staflkn block.

QEO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bust

nest is my motto*. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

QLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. A
A. M.

Regular Mootings for 1901
/

Jan. 20, March 1, March 29, April 90.
May 24, June 21, July 96, Aug 28, Sept
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 23 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maronet, Secretary-

Expert, Auctioneer Quite Bikti M.
Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

CHILSI1 STSAI LAUNDRY
(Baths).

Bread, Oakes, Plea,

Cookies, dream PuISe,

Macoaroma aad Lady Fingers.

—No. SOB.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, A*O,OO0.

omml^^XSSSSSt Ko^
ueo. a, tJewwe. ,

Finest : Candies

£ if all kinds always in stock.
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-The difference between charity and
reform is that charity occasionally be-

gins at home. > '

FROM AE OVER MICHIGAli

When a fellow has money to burn,
there are a lot of others who believe
In spontaneous combustion.

"Some men," observes the New
Tork Evening Mail,** “are honest only
when they swear.'* Honest?

DEADLY SOUVENIR.

If a girl Is only attractive enough,
she gets all the more inviUtions when
she doesn’t know how to skate.

The celluloid back comb of a Cht
cago young woman exploded the other
day. What red hair she must have!

4 Nayt Seel! I>°** »®S«T W«r* «» •
Peaceful Home.

Lifeless and horribly mutilated, the
body of Mrs. Mamie Barnes, aged 2G
years, was found Thursday noon
across the threshold of a doorway at
the family home, 253 Pine street, De-

trolt.

A shell, containing a powerful ex-
plosive, which had been sent as a cu-
rio to Mrs. Barnes by her brother.
Wm. Mayhu, a United States navy
gunner stationed at Newport News,
was the cause of her death, although
murder was at first feared.
The condition of the room, which

was used as & back parlor, strength-
ens the explosion theory. The floor,
walls and ceiling were besmeared with
human blood and fragments of human

THE BERVILLE MURDER.

The new Servian cabinet lasted just ^ M ________
one day. If It was so soon to be done flesh. They" were also badly
for, we wonder what it was begun for. i <jamaged by the force of the explosion.

Mrs. Barnes’s fingers and hands had
In Chicago they are now kidnaping been practically blown into shreds,

chorus girls. These homes for the Many Gf the latter were hanging from
aged have got to be filled up some- the celling.bow At 9:30 cf clock neighbors heard the

detonation of a terrific explosion.
If the law of supply and demand is

still working there should also be a
sharp decline in lambs’ wool on Wall
street

One of the most thoughtful suicides
on record is that of the Kentucky man
who paid all his debts before taking
his life.

$16.50 for a lock of Thackeray’s
hair! Many a young man cherishes
a lock of hair that he wouldn’t eell
for double that.

If there is another Andrew Carne-
gie, probably he feels flattered, too, to
think that anyone could borrow $1,-
250,000 on his name.

Of course, Mr. Lawson hopes that
there haven’t been any members of
the New York yacht club caught in
the stock market this week.

The Bidwells, however, with their
$5,000,000 operation in connection
with the bank of England, still hold
the record by a small margin.

King Peter of Servia announces
that he is in favor of arbitration. A1
most anybody would, in Peter’s place,
be an enthusiast on the subject

Rushing out of doors in their alarm
they sought the cause, but failed to
find it The Barnes home, as well as
others in the vicinity, was quiet
A few minutes before 12 o’clock a

passing milkman noticed smoke issu-
ing from an open window of tne
Barnes home. With William Shea and
William Kane, neighbors, he entered
the dwelling. .. M ,

Mrs. Barnes, shockingly disfigured.
lay in the midst of flames.
Seizing the woman the men dragged

her out of the fire and called firemen.
The blaze was extinguished altei a
short fight , . __ .

The fire had evidently been smoul-
dering for several hours, and was just
gaining headway. Had the rescuing
party been much later the body would
have been frightfully burned and the
two little children, one only a few
months old and the other less than
years old, would probably have been
killed also.
Mrs. Barnes was preparing for

Christmas when the fatality occurred.
She was stringing popcorn for decor-
ating a Christmas tree. Special prep-
arations were being made as her
brother, the one who sent her the
deadly souvenir, was to be their
Christmas guest. He is now on his
way to Detroit, ignorant of the fate
of his sister.

Victims of kleptomania should take
care to have a good social position or

they are likely to be mistaken for
shoplifters and treated” accordingly.

What satisfaction would It bring to
a bald-headed man if he could grow
another crop of hair? People would
only say that he was wearing a wig.

Thomas W. Lawson and Col. Greene
might both be able to make up their
Tosses if they would build a fence
around themselves and charge admis
sion.

A corps of motorists is planned for
the German army. Judging from the
record already established by motor
ists, they ought to be invincible Id
warfare.

Whenever a rich American girl
makes up her mind that she wants
one there seems to be an carl, or a
marquis or a duke or something left
somewhere.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat is
our authority for the statement that
women are easier to wake than men.
But it’s mighty hard to put their sus-
picions to sleep.

Think of the collection of 1,179,713
printed books and pamphlets in the
oongressional library at Washington!
How many lifetimes it would take to
read them through!

Georg* Bears*, Wfc* Was Arrented I*
Flint, Confessed.

George Beam, who was suspected
of buying murdereddiU uunt, Mrs.
Abel Brown, at Bervifie, St. Clair
comity, Friday, wus arrested In kuni
Sunday evening. He hnd been m
town only about an hour when nj»
actions excited suspicion us t°
Identity and shortly before d ® 00
he wag in the hands of the police. At
the Jail the suspect was stripped of h a
garments down to his uudercloth g.
Ue had on two pairs of trousers ai
Oil the Inside of Hie outer l>alr
found spots of blood. Those Beaws

alleged that Gray was concerned lutbt
separation of the prisoner a ‘ ‘ ’

which took place ta bout £*
ami he thought it was time to settle tne

I scorn The prisoner claims that a cut
which he carries over his right eye is a
memento of his fight with Gray, who
he says, came back at him with a pad
and defended himself so vigorously that

Bears* says that he would bu\e bee
worsted in the encounter if he had not

used a broom on Gray. fiiaf

Bearas claims to have eaten brenkfa. t
at the hotel in Memphis, going from
there to his father’s home north of
Memphis. His brother, he said, was to
be married today, ami while be was at
his father’s home his brother loaned
him a suit of clothes for the purpose ot
enabling him to attend the wedding. Af-
ter changing his clothes he went to the
home of Hiram Gray, where he assault-
ed the latter. Returning to Memphis he
remained there all and he says
that on Saturday morning he started for
Capac. From there he walked to within
three miles of Lapeer, where he put up
over night at a farm house. In the
morning he resumed his travels and
reached Flint about 4 o’clock, having
walked mostofthervny^

Jrnlg* Stem ha, denied a ne* Wal
tor termer Polio, raptaln Frank Sev-
“V of Sault Ste. Marie, who wa. fined
$1,000 for conspiracy.

Awaiting sentence Saturday for rob-
bing the D. & C. office, Lawrence Smith
aud Archie Gagnon tawed ̂ Ir way
through the bars of Alpena Jail rnday.
Gov. Bliss gives an interviewer the

Impression that neither McGarry nor
Murderer Ashley, who killed Aid. Ma-
gee’s brother, will be freed during bis
administration.

. Conscience money amounting to 4.*
cents has been received by the Mineral
Range Railroad through a local minister
from an unknown person who beat the
Osceola to Hancock 10 years ago.
A man giving his name as George W.

Ward, and who Is evidentlv demented,
made several extensive purchases In
Lansing, giving in payment checks on
hanks In which he has no funds. He is
under arrest.
The inauguration of Gov. -elect Ear-

ner. January 2. will be a simple affair.
Chief Justice Moore, of the supreme
court, will administer the oath of of-
fice. The United States senators and the
former governors of Michigan will be
Invited to receive with the state officers
in the evening.

A good-Uoklng, respectable, colored
girl of JS years was very angry with
Judge Wlest, of Lansing, when he re-
fused to permit her to marry Wm. Sew-
ell. one of a trio of colored burglars
sent up for one year.

Philip Brushardt. of Beurllngton,
passed his 100th birthday last week. He
•was born In Rhynebeyer. Germany, in
1804, and came to America »in early
youth.

Battle Creek’s peculiar epidemic of
dog poisoning. In which none but the
valuable canines are bothered, contin-
ues. despite offers of reward for the ar-
rest of the poisoner.

x Believing it medicine. Postmaster Ed-
win Meacham. of Bannister, drank a
quantity of concentrated lye. He died in
great agony fu spite of prompt medical
attention.

Grant M. Hudson, representative-elect
/of the second district of Kalamazoo, fell

THE HEWS OF THE WORLD

HORRIBLE DEED. I TRUSTED-BUSTED.

A Father Throws His Baby G^rl t© ; Twelve Mllltnn* Lost— Nlnf c_. .

Ravenous Wolves. | Sulcld©— Uaok« Kali,

Bereft of all reason In bis mad de- Speculative fever, operations on th
sire to save bis own life, at well u» Board of Trade, and lugt, but hv
that of bis wife, Henry Staoreby, u 1 means least, tho decision of the w
farmer, east bis alx-montbs-old baby trust that cattle and hog values
girl to starving wolves when attacked «« down, sinn* «•»>. «»._ . “W

pack while drivingby a ferocious _
through the pine forests of northern
Minnesota to a friend’* bouse, where
they were golug to eat their Christmas
dinner.
The mother is prostrated with grief

at the loss of her little one, and when
the news of the cowardly father’s in-
human net had becoiuo generally
known In the little woodmen’s settle-
ment of WiHerton, men started out to
tar and feather tho farmer.
While sleighing through the forest

at an early hour this morning. Sbore-
by and his wife were followed by
wolves. Seeing his predicament, the
farmer pulled out his rifle from under
the seat and shot one of the animals.
The result was disastrous. Instead of
driving off the few, the scent drew on
an enormous pack, which surged
around the vehicle, their tongues hang-
ing out.
Lashing the horses frantically,

©hereby started a race for life. Al-
though the light sleigh flew over the
snow, the pack couldn't be shaken
off. Then, fearing that there was only
one way In which he could save the
life of himself and his wife, Shoreby
snatched the Infant from his wife s
breast and threw it to the ravenous
wolves.
The frightful ruse was successful,

nntl the farmer and his wife reached
their destination in safety. 'The wo-
man Is prostrated and It Is feared that
she may lose her mind.

go down, along with the rise in ,7
Ptfc* to the conwimer. 0f tbe
hat, combined to wreck 40 low. .

lu u jeer, drive onc-fourtl, 0f
er, of those bonk, to dlakonoreo ^
by suicide and scatter t„ the »
*12.000.000 saving, of .he“ °"t

most startling that luwa hag I .*'

disclose the more — ..... - fail

that these failures hX"bw5
In many eases by suicide. Another to?
uer of which the state keeps no reZl
Is defalcations and forKeiC whu
have been discovered in several W.
The Soule case, i t Iowa Fulls, wboro
the cashier la alleged to h»™ i"
away with $40,000. and the morerwnr
embezzlement of $3:»,000 by nn offlc-i!
of the Wappelo bank are cases in n.im
Tbe shortage In each case was proLur
made good. Soule and the Wappei,, of
tidal are serving their time in the stato
penitentiary.

| down stairs and is suffering from a dls-
.. . . vldnitv of the 1 located hip. which will prevent his at-

BrownTomc clatal to have c-cn Boars, Ending the early sessions of the legls-
crossing the fields near there and going
in the direction of his father’s home.
It is said that he was also seen by a lit-
tle girl on tho road, going In that di-
rection. A search of his father’s house
was rewarded with the discovery of a
suit of clothes, said to belong to the
suspect, which are covered wit' blood.

It is thought that he went from the
scene of the murder .to his father’s home
and changed his clothes and then went
to the home of Hiram Gray, several
miles the other side of the Brown farm
from which his father lives. The theory
is that he committed the assault on

Drllaqaent Tax Lands.
Auditor-General Powers is opposed

to the talked-of changes in the general ‘jr, orferto haVe an ailbi.'
tax laws at the coming session of the ; ^:j10n taken to Port Huron Bears*
legislature. In his annual report he finally confessed that he did the terrible
will say that these changes should be tTerii/
prevented because the people are
already familiar with the present law
and the cdnfltrtiCNons which have
been placed on it by the supreme
court. The law has resulted in the
sale of more than 300,000 acres within
the past two years for about $375,000.
During many years past these lands
b^rc vieen a source oT increasrng ex-
pense to the state. They were valite-
less to the counties through the fact

RED WINS.

The I’ottaivntomle Tribe Are Paid An
Old Claim.

Indian Agent S. L. Taggert, of Du-
buque, la., has just paid the famous aa'he "neared hi* home.

lature.

Great joy feigns among tho Usher folk
about Bentoii Harbor, for all records
were beaten last week In the size of
hauls made. Single hauls brought a ton
of lish from the lake In several In-
stances.

'The state hoard of osteopathy will
prosecute a number of physicians who
are practicing osteopathy without a li-
cense. The board also deckled on n three
years’ course as necessary before a di-

ploma will be granted.
The Grand Rapids-Muskegon Water

Power Electric Co. was recently or-
ganized under the laws of Maine with
a capitalization of $1,000,000, for the
purpose of bunding one or more dams

‘ on the Muskegon river.
I Henry King, IS. living .near Mlllburg.
; was hunting rabbits and in some man-
j uer discharged the gun be was carry-
i ing. blowing his arm off at the shoulder,
i 'Hie Injured youth walked seven miles
I before he found aid. and fell uncon-

Btorr Captures.

From Toklo comes a report received
from the besiegers at Port Arthur of
more captures. It says: “A body of
cur right wing surprised the enemy
at HouKainytlmntun dlousanyentao)
and Siafnntun. (the latter about six
and a half miles northwest of Port
Arthur), at 10 o’clock Saturday night

government claim of $78,000 to the
remnant of the Pottawatomie Indians
on the Athens reservation, an appor-
tionment of $210.08 to each young or

that no taxes were paid upon them, i iDman. The payment of this claim
and by reason of their non-improve- i,et,n awaited for years. In the
ment and progress of the townships early days the Pottawatomie* were in-
and communities to which they were duced to give up valuable lands and
related was retarded. It Is said that , settle at Athens. The full payment
the operation of this law has resulted : was never made, it ha* been claimed,

George W. Hamm, the newly elected
Republican judge of probate of Calhoun
count v has appointed Miss Louise
Powers as probate register. Miss
Powers has been a clerk in the office of
the register of deeds and S. F. Snyder's
abstract office for several years.

Frank Whistle, an employe of the
Durant-Dort carriage factory in Fliqt.

“Frvnsled Finn nor.”

Thomas W. Lawson made the senia.
tlonal announcement Wednesday iba-
lie had been poisoned twice during the
last three weeks. His life was naved
he declares, by physicians, who nuuiDed
him out. 1

“I have been suddenly and mysteri-
ously stricken down twice within th»
last 20 days,” said Lawson. “Once the
doctors worked oyer me for 24 hours
before they pronounced my life out ot
danger. In both cases the symptoms
were acute digestive pains, nausea and
other signs that usually accompany
poisoning.” Lawson said physician!
were called In and employed the stom-
ach pump. In the most serious attack,
which was after dinner jn a Boston
hotel, Lawson’s muscles were riskily
contracted and there was intense bod-
ily pain and an alarming Ion ofand occupied the villages, and, subse-

quentlv dislodging the enemy, oceu- 1 strength. 1 he attack was almost of a
plod the whole of Talluchiatun (about cateleptic nature. In general many of
live miles northwest of Port Arthur). “ ~ ....... . ...... .

at 2:55 o’clock this morning.
“Our repented attacks during the

past lew days were uniformly suc-
cessful and now the whole of the
enemy’s, advanced positions fronting
our right wing is in our hands.”

the symptoms of strychnine poison
wore noted, violent muscular contrac-
tions, marked effect on the aetlon of
the heart, sudden convulsions ami rack-
lag pain. Lawson and his frlendi re-
fuse to say in what direction, if any,
their suspicions point.

Japn Mill Cnpturtag.
The Japanese troops have captured

some important positions on Pigeon
bay.
A dispatch from the Japanese army

before Port Arthur says: “The right
column of the army at 5 o’clock Thurs-

Snnirjtmn n Hero.

All Japan is ringing with praises of
Gen. Snmejlma as the hero of the as-
sault on Kekwan mountain fort. It is
conceded that his heroism inspired his
men and turned threatened disaster into
a splendid victory. Gen Samejima I" »» day“ morninT t”aUing"iidvantage ot the ]

Old Satsuma veteran or the war of the ’ ..s exc|tement, drove the enemT
rest irat ion and the , Satsuma rebellion.1 *
He is gray haired and bent, but is wiry
and active. lie is an engineer, and was
formerly a garrison commander, lie Is
Japan’s specialist In fortifications, and

off an eminence north of Housanyen-
tao on Pigeon bay and occupied the
position, and at 7 o’clock dislodged
the enemy from a bight on the pen-
insula west of flousanyentao, which

was onllod to fort Arthur to suporlu- 1 ' d t l one small gn».
«nn.1 ill., ulo.ro WiivIrS Ho WflH lint MR- . ^ H * 1 r .V.tend the siege works. He was not as- 1 After th(? j£;panese occupation of the

in a reduction of the delinquent adver- 1 aild tor years lawyers have been work- j Is said to be the heir to a fortune of

tising expense of the state from a
maximum of $GG,000 to an expense
last year o^$33,000.

ing to secure for the remaining de-
scendants of the original laud sellers
the fortune owed them by Uncle Sam.
Congress allowed $78,329 for the red

men, but “expenses” knocked off
about $10,456 of this, and the rest is
divided among the heirs of the orig-

$500,000 as the only living descendant
of Thomas Whistle, who died about a
year ago at Birmingham, Ala. Ho lias
engaged attorneys to look up the
matter.

During a lecture at .lolmsfleld Edwin
Brlnnon, aged 10. created a panic by

Brnnett Paroled.

Gov. Bliss brought Christmas cheer to ------ _ , --------- , _ . . .

Edward T. Bennett and family 0f Bay i foal bravea—heirs that range from ; exploding a dynamite cartridge* by pick-
Citv hr the issue of na role for Ben- blinking papooses to gray headed ok i ing lt AVjtl, \X\H His right hand

& 1 “ .... ....... * . ....... .. .

slgi.L.,1 to nvllve command, tunl It Is sup- ltions the enemv ma,ic a counter
posed in Tokio that Gen. Samejima rt.. i Pos*“ons - ..... - -
placed Gen. Tsehly as
mandcr.

division com-

“We Are All to Blntnr.**
Admiral Birileff in a caustic letter to

attack, but was immediately re-

pulsed. At present our occupation of
the positions is practically secure.

XlfkolnN Rcfasr*.
Emperor Nicholas formally noliM

tho St. IVt.rslmrs press relmkea those ! ,od that tllc agitation
oHieers who have entered Into « netvs- 1 aC°^jtutlon and tho convocatio.
paper controversy over the chance of
Rojestvensky with Togo. Admiral
Birileff regards the preparations of a
third squadron as Imperative.
He says every day’s delay is a mls-

demennur ami every week’s a crime,
it Is the business of naval officers,
therefore, ho remarks with grim

of a national assembly is useless, .urt
is the const metion placed upon tne
indorsement written in his 0^'n h““
on the resolutions telegraphed by tne
Chernigov zemstov December 20, W
King him in the most loyal manner
to convoke legally elected memben

Tlieri'iurv, m- ii-mui IV.-S V* fell*” o ni-fi'ram
humor, to lay aside their pens till the of the zemstovos to present a p s

The young men report that the flow-
ers that bloom in the spring, tra-la!
don’t interest the girls now a bit.

What they want is the roses that
bloom in the hothouse.

years ago
seven-year sentence. The parole was
recommended by many leading citizens
of Bay City .—id by the pardon board.
Bennett has secured a position as adver-
tising manager of a Bay City paper.
A pathetic feature of the ease is that

Bennett has a mother, 87 years old and
blind, who does not know that her son
has been In prison. He has written to
her regularly, and promised her in all
his letters to come home soon.

enterprising Pottawatomies worked
overtime to increase their families,
since each new baby- arriving before
a certain time was entitled to a share
In the boodle. At any rate, Athens

Standish at once and his wound dressed.
The boy’s father was killed by the cars
a year ago.

Reuben Bennett, a farmer residing
near Sidnaw. is having considerable suc-
cess killing wolves and wild cats. 'He

of reforms for his consideration
The emperor wrote on the dispatcl.
I consider the action of fbe

... — ---- . , ^ ; nf j killed in a comparatively short time live
has seen a birth m / ..... | wolves and three wildcats and the cn-

wur is over and attend to business.
There is no time now to try to locate
the blame for the fact that Russia’s , 4 cuud.u*. — ------- ,

navy was.no better prepared. “As a ‘dent to hie presumptuous amt
matter of fact.” Admiral Birileff say*. I Questions of state administration
“we are all guilty. If our heads are 0f no concern to the zemstovos.
still on our shoulders. It Is due to the functions and rights are clean,
forbearance cf my long-suffering cm- |iaed by the law.”
peror.”

bieg this summer sufficient to give Joy
to all anti-race suicide people

Typhoid Epidemic.

Menominee people are considerably
agitated over the pure water question.
Reliable bacteriologists have pronounceu
the water supply as dangerous, being
infected with sewage. At a recent spe-
cial election to determine the question

The Ambldextrious society has been
organized in London for the purpose
of encouraging people to use both I ofwhethcrthe citysbould tmy the “plant

with equal facility. All the | or not and put in a filter, the propositionhands
pickpockets ought to join.

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell thinks
he has solved the aerial navigation
problem. It is to be hoped that he
has at least provided himself with a
feather bed upon which to fall.

to buv was turned down, ffince that it
is stated the water has groWn steadily
worse. An epidemic of typhoid fever,
which ha* been raging with more or
less severity for two months 4s laid at
the door of the polluted water

I’nymenta a , i Andrew Payment, under bond* nwait-
A dispatch from South America says ing sentence In Sault Ste. Marie for tak-

no revolutions are going on there at ling liberties with a young girl, — “

this time.
a young gin, was

It is midsummer in South I found dead In bed at bis home Tuesday

Banding Dedicated.
The Michigan Employment Institute

for the Blind was formally dedicated in
Saginaw Thursday night, a large audi-
ence being present. Gov. Bliss presided
and received the keys of the building in
behalf of the state from William G.
Van Auken, president of the board of
trustees. In bis speech Gov. Bliss said
that in his message he would recom-
mend all existing state buildings be en-
larged, rather than build new ones.

MICHIGAN NEWS (N BRIEF.

America and the people probably are
trying their best to keep cool.

Here is that old, old question again
as to how it is that the women dupe
men \ so easily, not only in money af-
fairs) but in about everything else.
The (Conundrum is as old as Adam. So
Is the 'answer. -

with a bullet in his brain. An empty
whisky bottle was at the side of the
bed. It was evidently a case of suicide.
Payment was a single man. and had
been employed as a lineman at the locks
for many years. It is believed hq, had
been dead in the house for two days.
The doors and windows were all fast-
ened from the Inside.

After fourteen years’ work, the Rev.
Joshua Gravett, of Denver, pastor of

The council has granted a franchise
to the Battle Creek. Grand Rapids A
Inland Lakes Interurban Co. This ends
a big fight over the matter.
James Doletto, the crazed Italian

who wrecked the Fifth Reformed
church in Grand / Rapid*, will bo
taken to Kalamazoo asylum.
George Stelmel, aged 80, wa* found

dead in bed by his son. He had never
been ill in his Hte, and was one of the
best-known citizens of Sutton's Bay.
The remains of John Gournoe, the

Mme. JEtejane, the frisky French ac- 1 Galilee Baptist church, is about to re-
tress, declares that “American soci-
ety women are the best dressed in
the world.” But in some cases, either
the goods or the money seem to give
out before the shoulders are covered

ceive his first salary,
a year. Gravett is
trade.

It will be $1,200
a carpenter by

tire bounty on* this game was $84. lie
reports that wolves are numerous near
Sidnaw and he will hunt them all win-
ter.

Charles F. Hacker sat in a chair in
a North Lansing saloon stone dead for
nearly two hours before the fact was
discovered. He came into the saloon,
obtained a drink and sat down at the
table. He remained In the same po-
sition so long' that the keeper of the
place made an attempt to rouse him,
thinking that he had fallen asleep.

John Luppen, a Kalamazoo celery
grower, two year* ago sent $75 to bring
hi* brother Menko from Holland to Ibis
country. Menko never paid the money
back, but declares that John ami two
or three of his friends, came to his
house one night, called him out and
gave him a terrible pummellng. He says
this balanced accounts. John doesn’t
think his head is worth $75, nml sues to
recover the amount. Menko brings roil li-
ter suit for $75 for personal injuries.

Tho wood portion of Cheboygan Nov-
elty Turning works, consisting of a
large two-story stock building, boiler
house and office, burned Tuesday night*
Loss $4,000; partially insured. The

The Pnltemon Jnry Dlk-mcrced.
Nan Patterson heard tho announce- Minneapolis, ' which ^a..\an iMiierson nenru me JiumnimrA- jng jn ....... - ^

ment that the jurymen trying her for standing by the great fire _me ui iiiai im* jur^uu-u ujiug m-i i sianumg ny ,ur , i ' niriv Tue*- 1

the murder of Caesar Young had dis- j toppled over In a high gaie - i

agreed, fainted, was revived and sob- 1 day onto the Crocker hotel. ,

bing hysterically and hardly able to | story structure adjoining.
walk was half led, half carried, hack to : i)rick and mortar crashed C( ' cty
her cell in the Tombs. Later she was in '.down through the flimslly e ^ .

such a complete collapse that doctors [ building, carrying floors ami a
said her condition was serious. The j mHsg of debris In the hnseni • ^
jury stood six for acquittal and six for | Was 110 warning of the d jn jjj

conviction, but so far as can be learned . 34 persons who were 81y* L |D ^
there was no Juryman In favor of a first : various apartments were ci ^
degree verdict. After the disagreement I crushed structure. Eight or

it was said to he an even chance that killed.
District Attorney Jerome will nolle
prosse the case and order her release. MarmonUiu l«

M«rm^ Elder,
dinned iiroperty l“ jrwit on*

eliurcU at which tlier * wu
cry. The greatent
manifested by head, of reiw lntH

last of the original settlors of the i l,rUk machine room was saved,
valley of St. Mary’s, were laid to rest i Internal revenue collections for No-
in Riverside cemetery, below Sault I veinbor were $21,202,332, an Increase
Ste. Marie, Thursday. | as compared with November, 1903, of
Sheriff Burgess, of Saginaw, received ; $414,43 1.

a letter from a lovelorn female who ] As the result of a vision, a number of
wanted to marry Ollie Freeman, colored, I families, embracing about 25 persons,
sentenced to five years in Jackson pris- j hn relief t Sioux Fall*. S. D.. for Cape. x ^ ..... — Town, South Africa. The leader If C. K.

An earthquake in Panama, with a
severe shock following ten slight ones,
throw the residents of the town of
David into a panic. Many houses were imumvmcu u.» .. ...... tenanti 1“ H
damaged and people camped in theiaii 0Ver Harlem, and i>> ? i.ecdqffl"‘roots. I neighborhood of tho

The cruisers San Francisco, New Iters of the sect when jDti'^l

Orleans and Atlanta and the gunboat them. It is proba 11 ‘ ‘ jjnripiu relin

Marietta have been ordered out of mon organization °r . nteii to opPcommission. ions bodies will be n g

Seven fnonths’ liberty since 1879 is Hie fruition of * u — - —
tho record of Jail Bird August Wag- ^ Barl0g„^ ^^1.3001

for ’ U
ncr, of Chicago, who has been
fenced to his fifth term in Joliet

8en' bought u now Htoyo iu.d foun ;f

in it when ne ̂
burglary. His first term in 1879 was ; .clirr(,1ic-Y,lu ..w,,')!- iiack to tbe'16*

then

John Don nor, New dt

for eighteen months. In 1882 he got ; luFKed tll‘* there and
two years, in 1885 five years and iu ' 'vll° 1,ntl ai

about It.

A young woman who sued a New
York street railway company for $5,-
000 damages because she fell while
attempting to get on * car lost her
case
very

on for burglary, bdfore his incarcera
lion.

Col. Harry Bandholtz, of Constantine,
Had* a Bonflrr. who ha* been In charge of a division oi

The officers of Van Buren county the Philippine constabulary, and who
celebrated the holidays with an expen- leaves in a few days for Manila, was
®lve bonfire, the fuel consisting of 11 'tendered a banouet hv military men in
nickel-in-the-slot machines, the cost of Grand Rapids.
which 4Vas about $1,500. The machines | Mrs. E. C. Trethrlck, wife of a farm-
were seized by Sheriff Britton In South i er living near Battle Creek, was ren-
Haven and were of * ‘

1891 fifteen years.

nit* Fairbanks, niece of Vice-President

jwiiSF SSfliaS
effort is being made to save her sight. jTC8^,nt!M1 ,hpr Michael R. S11*17S"l; 2SASS i Sag a*s£«. -gr

very.* hei

mistake,

- - | .j '* -j — — — ---- — ---- -- | w icu- ii j&wlcucu ui a train
in court The papers say sue i nnven and were of the finest make. : dered, unconscious by a runaway neei- 1 and ran up the track ahead of the en-
beautiful; but that must be a Ihey were burned by order of the clr- ! dent, and ns she lay In the street some I Bine. A serious accident was averted

ike, as it took the Jury only five and their contents, consisting ; mean thief robbed her of all the money i by the trainmen stopping the encine

Hcndrh kson, who !s looked upon as a
prophet.

Thomas Green and his wife and
daughter, Mrs. Dan- McCollum, and
little Marie McCollum, of Oakwood, jostled Miss Fairbanks’s arm, sending . iVnners !» niv
were going to Oxford Wednesday^ and the pin squarely into the eye. ir<,lk ”, ril«on city, ’

when near the Pontiac, Oxford & n.on ««« ____ , enurcu m ...... , the side ot

Northwestern railway crossing the
horse became frightened at a train

enurcu m *

More than one million Christmas ! Conlv stepi^’d to the . lll(M,r

trees have been taken from the sides who wa* kneeling 7 fliur b
1.. mint 01 ‘u 1

minutes to decide

mm

J'ie,r c0,'tentl,• consisting • mean thief robbed her of all the money I by the trainmen stopping the engine
rnifntv n ckpl8» was convoyed into the she had. e> | until the natty could he •xtriJted

. !«uuuiy treasury. 1

ton, and now Vermont U stated to *be imve taken her n,wll^oUmed ^
practically destitute of ^ young spruce ffa if was ended ue rc^re€8, i Uortation.

M. -ix-iT. ’ ' ki« fii
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GLOBE TROTTERS’ NEW YEAR’S
Love of Adventure Has Landed Many Men

of Discomfort and Danger.
in Positions

A grizzled. Bun-tanned, hard-featured

man, whose face bore the stamp of
hardship and adventure, was sitting
in the smoking room of a New York
hotel. He happened to glance at a
calendar and aaw that the day was
Dec. 31.

"By Jove!!’ he exclaimed. “So to-
morrow is New Year’s day. Unless
aomething happens before then, it wiH
be the quietest New Year I’ve spent in
twenty-three yean.
"In all that time I have never been

bo near my old home in Scotland as I
am now. Often I’ve tried to get home,
but somehow or other New Year has
always found me in a tight corner in
some out-of-the-way part of the world. '

This man’s experience is typical of
.that of many of the globe-trotters in
this age, when people are so fond of
“going to and fro In the earth and
walking up and down in it,” like a cer-
tain personage in the Book of Job.
New Year’s day, 1897, found one

Englishman facing death from hunger
and thirst on board a life raft 800
miles southeast of Madagascar.
His ship foundered seven 'days be-

fore in a hurricane. The boats were
smashed by the fury of the waves and
some of the crew washed ovdrboard.
The rest made a raft out of planks and
spars, but during the night high seas
swept over the frail structure and ear-

ned away most of the water and food.
“All we had left,” said the man who

went through this terrible experience,

“were a few tins of potted meat, a
small barrel of biscuit anrd the small-
est of the water casks. That was all
we had to keep life in twenty-five hun-
gry men.

"We made it last as long as we
tould, hut in four days everything was
gone. Some of the men fell into de-
spair and talked about throwing them-

selves overboard. Perhaps they would
have done so, but during the night of
tha fourth day half a dozen big sharks
swam around the raft in circles. The
sea was phosphorescent and we could
see them plainly In the waves of livid
Are which they stirred up as they
swam around. Even the half-crazed
men who had talked about drowning
themselves shrank from death in a
•bark’s maw and stayed upon the raft.
"Next morning I saw by a pocket

diary which I carried that the day was
Dec. 30. To keep up the men’s spirits
1 told them I had dreamed we were

smoke on the sky line. It was a New
Zealand liner headed straight for our
raft. In a couple of hours her doctor
was giving us a hearty dinner and
slops and weak brandy and water.”

Going to be rescued on New Year’s
day. That appealed to the supersti-
tion inherent more or less in all sail-
ors, so I kept on telling them a fship
*ould come along and pick us up! on
that day sure, until I began to believe
|t myself. We even discussed grave-
ly whether the sail would heave in
fiisht In the morning or the afternoon,
and one man who said ho guessed it
*ould he toward evening became quite
unpopular.

"Nfw Year’s morning broke with a
fi«ad calm on the oily, blistering sea
®nd a blazing sky that aggravated our
thirst tfenfold. There was not a shijr

sight all morning— nothing excepr
that glassy sheet of water and that
jruel, cloudless sky above us. It was
the same In the afternoon, and our
nopes fell as the sun sank slowly to-

the western horizon.
"Just as we wwfr^eginnlng to de-

lL.I’ one 0* the men screamed hyster*
t*1** ** to a thin trail of

This same man spent another New
Tear's day off Cape Horn. He sailed
from Valparaiso in a British ‘'wind-
jammer,” expecting to roach his Scot-
tish home in time to spend his first
Christmas there for many years. But
calms delayed her for weeks in the
South Pacific ocean, ancLjrhen she got

off Cape Horn she ran into a tearing
gale, which brought her mizzen top-
mast down on deck and ripped out all
her sails. For days she drifted help-
lessly, exposed to the- full fury of the

western gale.
The crew labored industriously at

rigging up spare and bending new
sails. It was a task of tremendous
difficulty, for giant combers rolled
over the forecastle head continually,
filling the vessel amidships with green

seas.

Suddenly in the midst of this toll an

apprentice piped out:
“I say, fellers, this is New Year's

day. Have you all forgotten it?"
“Belay your tongue,” retorted the

gruff old mate. “There won’t be any
New Year dinner to-day, except your
usual whack of lobscouse.”
The skipper was superintending the

work from the poop rail and heard the

conversation.

“Cook!” he bawled out. “Lay aft
here!”
The cook came out of his galley and

the captain asked what he eoiHd give

them for a fancy dinner.
“Nothin’ but split peas, air, an’ salt

horse and marmalade. There ain’t no
turkeys in my store-room, rsir.” he said^
“Let’s catch one o’ then* birds,

suggested an old tar, pointing to sev-
eral abatrosses which were circling
about the wake of the ship. “We'll
stretch a point this day and be for-
given for it, I guess.”
After several attempts an albatross

was captured with a big fishhook bait-
ed with salt pork and dragged aboard
triumphantly. Served up nice and
brown and swimming In gravy it
looked so much like a real turkey that
It warmed up the men's hearts and
made them think of^be-htfTTd ays they
had spent at botfiT But when they
tasted it the resemblance ceased, it
was fishy and tough. The meat, was
like knotted rope yarn and the grnvj
suggested tar. However, it was a
New Year dinner all the same, and it
was enjoyed as keenly as the finest
feast ashore that day.

But they were too weak to stand.
All of them were wounded, half-starved
and fever-stricken. So the govern-
ment troops propped them up in chairs
and shot them as they lolled there.
Only the white man was spared, in
order that his case might be inquired
into.

When he protested to Gen. Manigat
against the cruelty of shooting help-
less captives that triumphant warrior
merely blew a cloud of cigarette smoke
and remarked calmly: “C’est • la
guerre.”

“Late on New Year’s eve,” said the
American, "they tried me by court-
martial. When I woke up on New
Year’s morning I was In the calaboose,
sentenced to be shot at sundown. It
wasn’t very pleasant waiting. * I was
quite glad when a gold-laced 'officer
entered the cell toward evening, with
a paper informing me that Tiis excel-
lency, the citizen president,’ had been
pleased to pardon me, in consideration
of the request of the American minis-
ter and of the fact that It was New
Year’s day.

“I believe they ljp,d never intended
to shoot me. but only to frighten me,
for they hardly dared to touch a white
man whose country owned a navy that
might bombard their ports. Anyhow,
I got out of jail in time to eat my
dinner with some American and Eng-
lish friends on a coffee plantation near
Miragoane.”

Au American traveler, who Is well
known commercially In ‘he West ln-.
dies, was mixed up In one of the peren-

nial' revolutions of Hnytl in his hot

and foolish youth. t,nhay ,,J'' ” 
lied himself with the weaker side and
ono New Year's eve found hlmso.f ore
of a small band of desperados tie-
fendlDL' the stockaded town of Mira
goano against a government army,
which outnumbered them by
than 100 to 1. .

During the right the government
oldler. forced their way into the towm

thirty of the defenders

An American globe trotter tells how
he once spent a New Year’s day hunt-
ing a crocodile in Jamaica, West In-
dies.

After a long hunt the crocodile was
found buried beneath the mud In a
shallow bend of a river on the planta-
tion. The hunters only carried small
shotguns*, which were useless against
the beast’s tough hide, covered as it
was several inches deep in mud.
But the planter was a man of re-

source. He sent hurriedly for negroes
and set them to work to construct two
strong walls of bamboo poles across
the bed of the stream, thus inclosing
the crocodile in a prison from which
he could find no escape.

After, - the walls were built every-
body hid quietly in the taP grass on
the banks and waited. Hour after
hour they laid there. Their luncheon
consisted of sandwiches and a flask of

rum punch.
It was not until the end of the aft-

ernoon that the crocodile, finding it
eouM not break through the bamboo
barriers, crept out of the w*ater. Be-
fore it could drag the whole of its
huge carcass out of the mud it was
lassoed and hauled toward tho bank by

twenty willing hands.

Too surprised to offer resistance, the

boast at first suffered itself to be al-
most dragged on the bank; but it

caught on the edge with its forepnws
and' made a desperate struggle. Twen-
ty yelling negroes hung on to the oth-
er end of the rope, but. could not drag
that crocodile up; they could only
nrevent it from flopping back into the
water agaR Honors were even la
that terrific tug-of-^ar.

.At last a yoke of eight oxemh.dto

fl

Only about
were left alive.
“Stand them up In a line and shoot

tben>" commanded Gen. Manigat. „

be brought. They soon dragged the
beast to the bank, where it was tied

a tree and dUgatched witharound

axes.

C0«M_ESS.

An objection by Mr. Mann, of Illi-
nois, to unaninmus consent to take
up tho inaugural resolution in the
house of representatives, sent the
whole matter over until after the
holidays.

Mr. Morrill, of Pennsylvania, on be-
half of the committee on the District
of Columbia, was directed to move
the passage of the senate resolution,
which among other things provided
for holding the inaugural ball in the
pension building, as heretofore, but
Messrs. Underwood, of Alabama, and

Romantic and Pathetic
Lovemaking Among

HI
jv,. 5;.,

A*

There was a great fluttering of Movemaking of the skylarka
wings on the afternoon that the
tional Federation of Bird Clubs met in
annual session at ' Bird Center. The
business of the convention was entire-
ly lost sight of and all the delegates

___ _ _ from the saucy Mra. Starling and the
Mann, insisted that a "quorum of the pert Mr8* JaY to the stately Mrs. Fal-
house should be present to consider c011 and the severely dignified Mrs.
the matter. Eagle, were eagerly discussing the
Immediately after Mr. Mann’s objec- social sensation of the hour—the

Hon, the house adjourned until Jan- divorce granted to Mr. Mallard Duck
uary 4, 1905. from Mrs. Duck.

duration “ the “"senate' adjourned” 1?e,h8Ca^al Pro“lsed nearly to die-
12:04 p.m. today until January 4 next ^ the FederatIon of Bird Clubs,
The proceedings consisted of a prayer for half of ̂  Mrs* Blrdfl were of t11®
by Chaplain Hale, the reading of the °PlaIon that Mrs. Mallard Duck was
journal of Monday’s brief session and deserving only of scorn and social
the receipt of a number of nomina-
tions from the president. The at-
tendance was small and no other
business was attempted.
Almost unquestionably a bill will be

introduced in the house to change the

ostracism, while the other Mrs. Birds
declared that Mrs. Mallard was per-
fectly right and that old Mallard Duck
deserved to be deserted and scorned.

The facts in this, the most ceie-

the greatest bird lover in the world.

with

whole present system of managing th# scandal In the whol° hls‘ory of
Panama canal construction. Rep. Hep- B rd Land, are briefly these:
burn plans to Introduce a measure after Mr. and Mrs. Mallard Duck had
the Christmas holidays to knock out tho lived happily together In a quiet little
present commission and to give En- pond for two years and not a cloud
hto -nf ! .I"* who1* fh*r**'1TW» •“d darkened their domestic horlzon-itat. aV?,tT 80 tar M Bird Land knew. Butand foreign commerce, and It la ,, , ,

•aid to be evenly divided for and against ̂  .f*™’ M5}llard 8_heartf wa8
tho measure, with the vote of Charles E. slowl3r «ating Itself out. The fact was

describes it:

“Each male la seen to advan<
an imposing and measured step,
swinging his tall, spreading it out to
Its full extent, then closing it again
like a fan In the hands of a fine lady.
Their brilliant notes are more melodi-
ous than even they repeat them
oftener than usual, as they rest on the
branch or summit of some tall mead-
ow reed. Woe to the rival who dares
enter the lists or to the male who
simply comes in sight of another male
at this moment of delirium. He la
suddenly attacked, and, If he is the
weaker, chased beyond the territory
claimed by the first occupant. The
female skylark shows all the natural
reserve of her sex. When her lover
flies before her, sighing forth his
sweetest notes, she retreats before
her ardent admirer In such a way that
he knows not whether he is repulsed
or encouraged.
Every one has seen pigeons and

doves courteously salute their mates.
Many male birds execute dances and
courting parades before the birds they
are wooing. The male of the red wing

' -TT

Townsend, of Michigan, not trken into
oonsideration. ’ ;

It is not known definitely In Wash-
ington how Mr. Townsend stands on tbs
question. It may rest in the Michigan

t^-chnnge the.whole "tatus Serpent Enters Mallard Eden.
One day the serpent entered

old Mallard Duck waddled outrage-
ously when he walked. This filled the
breast of Mrs. Mallard, who was real-
ly a beautiful duck, with anguish.

sf things in Panama, or to force mat-
ters to be left as they are.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Extra dry fed steers and
nclfers, $5; steerfl and heifers, 1,000 to
1,200 lbs, $3 75 @4 25; steers and heif-
ers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $3@3 65; choice
Djit cows, $3<g>3 25; good fat cows,
52 50(h)3; common cows, fl 50@2; can-
ners, fl 25 @1 50; choice heavy bulls,

50; fair to good bologna bulls,
52 50@3; stock bulls, $1@2 25; choice
feeding steers, 100 t0 1.000 lbs. $3®
53 65; fair feeding steers.

HUPPPPP—thej
Mallard Eden disguised as a jaunty
male pintail duck. He was a bachelor
duck without the suspicion of a wad-
dle In his walk. Mrs. Mallard Duck
fell in love with him at first sight..
She swam about him and ruffled hei*
feathers and sang to him as well as
she could and made no secret of her
affection. Mr. Pintail was at first
alarmed, but wnen his shyness passed
away, he admitted with a mournful

Mallard was really
. - . _______ _ ______ _ 800 to 1,009

lbs. 53(§>3 25; choice Stockers. 500- quack, that Mrs. ________ __ _____ .

2 °" 6 ;b Vi! k7er? ’ ' mMlSm 'tha ^ 4uck that had ever aPPrec|-
e, 5SO@47; common milkers, 120021.ige
Veal calves — Market strong at last

Best, $6 07 25; others.

-Market
quality

week's prices.
5405 50.
. Milch cows and springers—
about steady with last week;
not very good; range, 525 047.
Hogs — Market dull and 5 01Oe lower

than last Thursday. Range of prices:
Light to good butchers, $4 3004 40;
pi£«. 54 04 10; light yorkers, $4 2BO
4 10; roughs, $3 75 04; stags ena-thlrt
•ff.

Sheep and lambs — Market S5a lower
en all grades; eommdn sheep hard to
sell. Best lambs, <6 78; fair to good
lambs, 36©6 25; light to common
lambs, 35 06; fair to good butcher
sheep, $3 60 04; culls and eemaeoa,
52 6908.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. 56 29
06 75; poor to medium, $8 8505 86;

ated him. The upshot was that Mr.
Pintail and Mrs. Mallard eloped and
old Mallard was left to shift for him-
self in a deserted pond.

The autumn came and . winter pass-
ed And still Mrs. Mallard and Mr. Pin-
tail Duck gave.no sign of regret. They
held up their heads proudly and seem-
ed to glory In their depravity — for
that is the term Mrs. Bald Eagle used
in talking about it. And when spring
came Mrs. Mallard proudly brought
to the old pond a brood of eight little
ducklings, every one of which strange-
ly resembled Mr. Pintail Duck.

This was the scandal that threaten-

TJie pinlail tlat ‘broke
up tht mallard ‘hoc*.

struts about before his lady love,
sweeping the ground with his tail and
acting the dandy. ' The crested duck
raises his head gracefully, straight-
ens his silky aigrette, or bows to his
female, while his throat swells and
he utters a gutteral sound, which i?
the nearest he can come to singing.

<iisru»t the federation of Bird
31 8502 40; bulls. $204; calvce, $s 69 Clubs. And it was a scandal. In this
06 76.
Hogs — Mixed and

4 60; good to choice heavy. |4 6004
butchers, $4 80 0

rough^heavy, f4 8004 40; light,
4 45; bulk of sales. 34.85 04 50.

busy working huifaan world one is apt
to forget, even If one ever learned^
that tfoere are love, marriage, divorce.

Sheep—Lambs lOO l Be 'hfgtierf good to elopements, widowed grief and sorrow1| falr^jto

family; and the study of the joys and
choice wethers. 34 6005 15; fair to among the birds just as In the human
$4a760flll85d’ 18 7804 701 nat‘T# farn{W- “"rf th*
East Buffalo. — Best export steers. 16

05.25; few, 35.50; shipping steers, $4 0
4.50; good. 1,050 to 1,100 Ih butcher
steers, $4.6504.75; 900 to 1,000 do. $3.18
08.65; best fat cows. $8.25 08.60; fair
to good/ $2.25 02.50; trimmers, $1,400
1.66; best fat heifers, $404.28; medium
heifers. $2.7603; common stock heifers,
$2.15 02.40; best feeding steers. 900. to
1,000 lbs, dehorned. $3.6003.10; best
yearling atcers, $2.75 08; common
stoekera. $2.25 02.50; export bulls, $8.50

sorrows of bird life is fully as inter-
esting and as Instructive as. the study
of similar joys and griefs in our owq
world.

There is something beautiful in the
courtship of birds that appeals to the
heart of every woman. For instance,
the lovemaking of the bird of paradide.
The male bird of paradise constructs a

04; bologna bulls. $$.$5 02.50; little little conical hut for his lady lo^e. In
stock bulls, $2.25 02.50. The cow mar-
ket is slow on late springers; good to
extra. $40050; medium to good, $250
80; eommon, $18020.
Hogs— The market It from 6c to lie

lower than last week.-. -i

Sheep — Top lambs, $6.1906.85; fair to
goed, $6.5006.76: culls, common. $50
6; mixed sheep, $4.5004.75; fair to
goed, $4.2504.60; culls and bucks, $2.60

Grain, Ete.
Chicago — Cash quotations: Flour

steady; No. 2 spring wheat. $1 08 0
1 15;. No. 3, 'SSeOl 12; No. 2 red, $1 12^4
01 17; No. 2 corn. 46046Hc; No. 2 yel-
low. 46046,/4c; No. 2 oats. 29>4c: No.
2 white. Slttc; No. S white, SOHO
81 He; No. 2 rye, 78c; good feeding
barlev. 37 038c; fair to choice malting.
41048c; No. 1 flaxseed, $1 16; No. 1
northwestern. $1 28 H; I01me timothy
seed. $2 72 Hi clover, contract grade,
$12 75.

front of the hut he smooths the ground
and carpets it with a layer of bright
green moss, carefully laid on the fresh
moist earth, so that it will take root.
Around this little carpet of green,
mossy lawn he constructs the barest
outline of fence of bright colored ber-
ries, pebbles and shells. Then he
brings bright colored flowers with
which he adorns not only the lawn but

Detroit — Whaat — No. 1 white, $1 17H;
No. 2 red spot. $1 17 H Decem-
ber. 5.000 bu at $1 18%. 8.000 bu at
$1 18H. 15.000 bu at $1 18, 10.000 bu at
$1 17%. closing <1 17 H asked; May,
5.000 bu at $1 20V*. 5.000 bu at $1 2JH.
10.000 bu at $1 *0%. 5 000 bu at $1 20%,
8.000 bu at $1 20, 8.000 bu at $1 19%.
closing nominal at $1 19% • •DHy*
bu at $1 02%. 8.000 bu at $1 02%. 5.000
Su it $1 02%. 2.000 bu at $1 02, 8,000
bu at $1 01%. 3.000 bu at $1 01.H; No
8 red. $1 09%;, by sample, S cars at

8FCorn— No. 3 mixed. 45c bid: No. 8 yel-
low 3 cars at 46 %o track; by sainple,
1 ear at 44 %c per bu.
Oats— No. 8 white spot were quotable

at 38 %c. 1 car selling at %c premium
for special location. , * v
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at 88c bu.
Beans- — December, $1 59; January,

$1 61; February, $1 62 per bu. all nom-
inal.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week F.ndtnv Dec 31
Lyceum Theater— "Under Southern Skies.”
Mat Wed. and Sat. Eve. Ikj, SxJ. 60o. 75c.

Lafayette Theatre — Tho Byron Douclas
Company. 15©, and f>0c. Mat. Mondiy,
Wednesday and Saturday. Best scats 25c.

WHiTNEY Theater— “ Alono In tho World.”
Mat., 10c. 15o,2»o. Eve. 10c, SOc, 30c.

TEMPLE THEATER ASD WoNDKRi.AHD— After-
noons 2: 15, 10c to 2ic; Evenings 8: 15, lOo to 50.

avenue Theatre — Vaudeville — Afternoons
15 &>, and 50a Evenings. 25. 35. 50 and

Married Life a Model.
. The married life of most birds could

be taken for a model even by members
of the human family. There is, for
Instance, the staid, dignified and
homely bald headed eagle — the glori-
ous emblem of the American republic
He mates but once and lives with his
one mate until he or she dies. If . left
a widower— even a young widower—
the bald eagle never mates again. He
remains alone and disconsolate in the
nest on the rocky crag or im the
branches of a tall pine that formed his
domicile when his mate was <alive. No
other female eagle can tempt him to
forsake ,his disconsolate life. With
him, once" ff widower always a wid-
ower. -• }:;'.>»* •
. With .the U male Illinois parrot wid-
owhood and death are synonymous, a
circumstance rare enough in the hu-
man species, yet of which birds give
us more than one example. When
after some years of happy conjugal
life a whbatear happens to die his
companion hardly survives him a
month.
There are, however, some birds whe

are as fickle as men and women. A
widow magpie mates within a few
hours after the death of her husband,
and In one known instance a frivolous
magpie selected seven husbands, one
after the other, in as many days. Jays,
falcons and starlings are inconstant,
and the^r home life is the most un-
happy of all the birds.
BAd fathers are rare amongst birds

Usually the male rivals his mate in
love for their children. The carriei
pigeon— in fact, so do nearly all birds
—feeds bis mate while she Is on the
nest. More than that, the crow, the
most dismal of all the blrdfl, often
sits on the eggs in the nest in ordei
that Mrs. Crow may have an hour oi
so of relaxation and gossip among the
other Mrs, Crows of her acquaintance
Tho blue marten, the black coated
gull, tho groat blue heron, and the
black vulture all do the same. Polyga-
my Is almost unknown among wild
blrda. — Chicago Tribune.

the little conical hut. and whenever tho
flowers become wilted he brings fresh
ones.

F. C. Holley, of Port Jervis, N. Y.f
mourned as dead for fourteen years,
writes relatives that he is just out of
a nasty jaii in Colombia into which v

lie was east by jealous Colombians
fourteen years ago.

Bird of Paradise’s Wooing.
Such is the home that the male bird

of paradise prepares in advance for
his lady love. Then he goes a-wooing.
Ho is deeply in lovdr, and his feathers,
always beautiful, assume their most
brilliant colors as he paradesback and
forth in front of Tjls BWfifithedrt. She
is coy, but he is persistent. She shows

Mayor Kemple, of Akron, O.. was
among the contestants in a wood-saw-
ing contest in front of the Akron Sav* ' signs 0f relenting, and then he flies
ings bank, for the benefit of the Salva- witjk her t0 the bower he has built

poor. and adorned.tion Array dinner to the
large amount was realized. | gy carpet of lawn> the b
Thomas Costello, of Manton. who ran , beT^iea pq^bles, the

away with Dalxell’s livery team tim e '• uguaiiy thIs evidence of
weeks ago and was captured at Elk flctent and blnjg are

IhVdrcnlt f°r !. ooetrr

shows her the moa-
t colored

Mi

How He Won Her.
Ho had asked her to be his, but she

had requested time to consider.
“It is not that I do not know my

own mind,” she explained to her dear-
est friend tho next (Jay, “but I am
not sure that he knows' his. This may
be merely a passing fancy.”
A wraek later he and she were riding

in a Subway train.
“Isn’t it glorious,” she said, “to get-. ____ >

to City Hall in nine minutes?”
“The time,” he murmured, “is toe

short.”' *

Just then the train cane abruptly
to a stop. “The car ahead has burnt
out all its fuses,” it was announced.
Twenty minutes elapsed. So the
watches said, but to some cf the pas-
sengers it seemed three hours.
Tho lover whispered, “How fort®* *

nate! I should like to stay in tht#
train forever.”

Twenty minutes more passed
“Aren’t you tired of this?” she asked.

“Tired?’’ he said, “I never appr*
elated the Subway until now.”

IS
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If you cannot, it is due to an

irritated or congested Mate of
the brain, which will soon de-
velop* into nervous prostration.
Nature demands sleep, and

it is as important as food; it
is a part of her building and
sustaining process. This period
of unconsciousness relaxes the
mental and physical strain, and
allows nature to restore ex-
hausted vitality.
Dr. Miles* N

» i

ervine brings
refreshing sleep, because it
soothes the irritation and re-
moves the congestion.
It is also a nerve builder; it

nourishes and strengthens ev-
ery nerve in your body, and
creates energy m all the organs.
Nothing will give strength

and vitality as surely and
quickly as Dr. Miles* NeiI ervine.

"Durlnif the pest winter I had two
attacks of LaGrlpi;_____ _ 'ipp* which left me
Tory week, end In bed condition. I
was so nervous I could not sleep. My
•wife, after trying: different^ remedies,

»ntwent for a doctor. The doctor waa
out. and a neighbor recommended Dr.
Mllce' Nervine, and she brought home
a bottle. I had not slept for some time.
and' had terrible pains In ray head.
After taking a few doses of Nervine
the pain was not eo severe, and I
slept I am now taking the second
bottle, end nm very much improved."
HENRY M. SMITH. Underhill, Vt
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your

dnigolst, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit If It falls, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

TIME TABLES.

0.. Y.. A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Nov, 88, 1804.

Local car leaves Chelsea for Del roll at
C:38 a.m. and every two hours (hereafter
until 10:88 p.m.

Special car leaves Chelsea for Detroit at
7:89 a m. and every two hours thereafter
to 8:29 p.m.

Local car leaves Chelsea for Jackson at
7:80* in. mod every iwo hours thereafter
until 11:50 p m.

Special car leaves Chelsea for Jackson at
&59 a.m. and every two hours thereafter
until10:59 p.m.

Special care carry a Blue Sign by
day and a Blue Light by night.
Special cars for the accommodation of

private parties may be arranged for at the
Manager's office, Ypeiiaoti.
Cara rnn on Standard lime.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

boar later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilanli daily, except Sun-

day at 6.15. 8:15. 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,

itt4:15.6:15.8:15. 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilanli Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
%45, 8:45 p.m.
A special car will be rnn from Ypailanti
aline ..... * ‘ ‘to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of

theater car from Detroit, for apecia) parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan ITentral

“ The Niagara Falls Bonte."

Time table taking effect Nov. 28. 1804.

80th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea staUon a?
follows:

00156 BAST.

No 8 — Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86 — Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 am
No 18— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.h
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

00156 west.
No 5— Mall and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 21— Dei., Chi., & G. R. Lim.l0:20 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express.. 6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:53 p.m
NoS. 86 and 87 stop only to let passen-

gers on or off.

W.T. Giauqus, Agent, Chelsea,
O. W. Ruooles, General Passengei

and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

MaHur1W«or«<rrop,Ww.

$1.00 per year strictly In advance.

or short"ftsrswsr.
Iks sod resolutions of respect
! for at the rate or ft cent* per

!!Ser wn-engemeats are made with the editor.
r»ouoce ofi chunk servtoee free.

Bntered at the Poet Office at Chcluea, Mich.,
as eeoond class matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28. 1801

The Herald extends to all its read-

ers, patrons and friends the wish

that they, may have a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

The naming of H. Wirt Newkirk

as probate register by Probate Judge-

elect Leland meets with general com-

mendation from those who are likely

to have business in the probate office*

Mr. Leland’s choice is a wise one.
As probate judge Mr. Newkirk was
always painstaking and courteous,
and he will be equally so as probate

register. Besides Mr. Leland will
have a good adviser in matters con-

nected with the office.

Berolution Imminent.
A sure sign of upproachlox revolt sod

serious trouble io your syaiem ic nervous-
nees, sleeplcssni-ss, or fiorasch u peels.
Electric Alters will quickly ditmember
the troublesome causes II never fitils to
lone the stomach, regulate ibe kidney*
and bowels, stimulate the liver, and clarify
the blood Run down systems benefit
particularly and all the usual attending
aches vanish under Hs searching snd Ibor
ough effectiveness. Electric Bitters is
only 50c, and that is returned U it don’t
give perfect eaiisfacllon. Guaranteed by
Glaxier A Stimson, druggists.

In Memoriam.

The following preamble and re®o-
lution has been adopted by Olive
Chapter, No. 108, O. E. in mem-
ory of their late Brother, J. D.
Schnaitman:

"Not by graves should tears be shed,
but for the troubled living.” We majr
shower with bitterest tears of woe, we may
strew with sweetesl flowers the low made
mounds, where rests all that is mortal of

our loved ones, but they heed it not. It is

to us, the living, that the sorrow, the der

pair and the bereavement comes.

In the measureless realm of time bow
brief is oar life; there is always clouds lo

the sky and aorrow in some home.

Today we are mourning for our brother

who has passed lo the other shore. To*
morrow life’s journey for some of us may
be nearing its dose, so let us make the
most of Hie time that remains to us.

Resolved— That we drape our Chapter

in mourning for thirty days, and be it fur-

ther

Resolved— That theee resolutions be sent

to the sorrowing fiunily, also a copy pnb*
lished In the local papers.

Cabbie V. Mabonby,
Cabbib M. Palmer,
D. W. Maronet.

Removes the microbes which impoverish
the blood and circulation. Stops all trou
ble that Interferes with nutrition. Thai’s
hat Hiwnai Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will

do. 85 cents. Tea or tablet form. Gla
xier A Btimson.

Southwest Sylvan.

Elmer Loomis is visiting relatives

in Stockbridge.

Michael Heselschwerdt spent Wed-
nesday in Jackson.

Frank Page and wife are spending

the week in Detroit.

AMO O-reAMSHIM UMM*.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect Dec. 4, 1804.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
2fe. 6, 8:06 a.m.
No. 2. 11:85 a.m.
No. 4, 8:15 r. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 8KXS A. M.
No. 8, 4:50 F. M.
No. 6, 8:87 P.M.

Nos. I snd 2 through trains dsily except
Sunday.
No. 5 daily except Sunday between; To-

ledo and Owosso
No. 1 has cafe and free chair car Toledo

to Frankfort.

J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

PILES
4* all jo® claim tor tb«n. l>r. 8. W.
m Bmft. W. Va^ write.: "TIWjMr® nnU.walmU-

Dr. H. D. HoGIU, Clari.bor*. T«n., writ*.:

Earl Dorr and Bern is O’Neil spent

Christmas with Henry Heim.

Miss Mary Merkel is home from
St Joseph’s Academy, Adrian.

Miss Atta Rowe spent Saturday
and Sunday with C. C. Dorr and
family.

The Misses Emma Forner and
Edith Reed closed their schools last

week for the holidays.

n»w county during the month of

November. * .

Olive Chapter, No 108, 0. E. S
will have a ipeoial meeting next
Wednesday evening, Jan. 4, for init-

iation.

Kantlehner Bros, remem l>ered
each of their regular, steady custom-

ers with a Christmas present of a
box of Nabisco wafers.

James Kelly, of Manchester, has

been appointed a member of the sol-

diers’ relief commission, to succeed

himself, by Probate Judge Watkins.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Ertcson, of Chicago, a daughter.
Mrs. Krioson was formerly Miss
Mamie Fletcher, teacher in the
Chelsea school.

Rev. E. E. Casler will preach a

special New Year’s sermon at the
Methodist church next Sunday morn-

ing. At this service several adulls

and children will be baptised ind

some persons admitted to member-

ship in the chnrch.

A delinquent subscriber was dying

and the editor dropped in to see him.

“How do you feel?” asked the pencil-

pusher. “All looks bright before

me,” gasped the subscriber. “I
thought so,” said the editor. “You’ll

see the blase in about ten minutes.”

When Sheriff-elect Frank T. New-

ton assumes the duties of his office,

Monday, Jan. 2, he will wear a gold
badge which was presented to him
last week by John Haggerty, W. 8.
Carpenter, Frank W. Creech and
County Clerk-elect James Harkins.

J. O. Adrion’s meat market was

very nicely decorated for the Christ-

mas season and some extra fine meat

in the way of beeves, sheep, porkers

and calves were shown for sale.
Chelsea’s meat markets compare
more than favorably with those of

places of larger size.

Saturday, Dec. 31, being New
Year’s Eve, services will be held in

St Paul’s Evangelical church at 7

o’clock. Sunday there will be regu-

lar morning service in the church as

usual with Sunday school after the

service. The pastor’s annual report

will be read at the close of the ser-

Barga
AT THE

Bargains !

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO. STORE.

In Hardware Department.
We have Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots. Plated Ware, Scissors amffteouis, Pocket Knives. o .

Machines, Carpet Sweepers, Hand Sleds, Nickel Plated Sad Ironfl^ ’ ^‘wing

In Furniture Department.
We have some special values in Couches, Large Leather Upholstered Rockers, Bedroom Suita, Etc Etc

In Crockery Department.
We are giving the l**8t bargains in Fancy China, consisting of Salts and Peppers, Cream Pitchers p

and Saucers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Salad and Fruit Dishes, Spoon Trays, Cake Plates, Etc.

In 5c, 7c, 13c, 19c and 33c Assortments
much.)

Fancy Lamps at prices to close out. Dinner Sets from $4.75 to $13.00. Toilet Sets $1.15 to IfiQft/ r
biers 20c a dozen. ' 1 Ao®*

In Grocery Department.
Our “Excelo” Coffee at 19c per pound is the best value in Chelsea for the money. We have the best Seed 1

Raisins, Currants, Oranges, Mixed Nuts, Malaga Grapes, Figs, Dates and Prunes. Candied Union
Orange and Citron Peel 15c and 20c per pound. See our bargains in Soap. 10 lbs best Rolled Oats 25

IJacon Co-Operative Co.
Steel Ranges and Healing Stove* at price* to done out *tock.

For $1.00 we will send the Herald

to new subscribers until Jan. 1, 1906.

Now is the time to subscribe.

vice.

The Herald has received a copy of

the premium list of the second an

nual show of the Washtenaw Poultry

and Pet Stock Association, which is

to be held in the Armory, Ann Ar-
bor, 18-21 next Copies can be se-
cured from the' secretary, George R.

Cooper, Ann Arbor, by those inter-
ested.

BjItbb Treasurer’s Notice.

I will be at ray office over the Kempf
Commercial A Savings Bank every day
until Jfto. 10, 1806, to receive the taxes of
the townahlpof Sylvan for the year 1904.

W. F. Rirmrnbchneider,
Township Treasurer.

A Frightened Horse

Running like made down the street
dumping the occupants, 'or a hundred
other arcideots, are everyday occurrences
It behooves everybody lo have a reliable
salve handy and there’s none as good aa
Buckleu’a Arnica Salve. Burns, cult
sores, eczema and piles, disappear quickly
under Its soothing effect. 25c at Glazier
A Stimson's drug store.

[•pal ,uor».“ -- —  --- - — ~
MrDnotoU. mjMTOW UWCftT«l|.

Sold In Chelsea by Fenn A Vogel. Call tot
free sample.

For wedding invitations, visiting cards,
business cards, letter heads, note beads-
bfll heads, statements and^ envelop* at

Very Neat Retort.
At a recent banquet a prominent

Irish lawyer related a very clever re-

tort on a case where, when first elect-
ed, he was assigned to a room in a
crowded hotel with a newly arrived
son of the Emerald Isle. "Thinking to
joke him, I said, Tf you ha* remained
in the old country, it would have been
a long time before you would have
slept with a judge.’ My companion re-
torted, Yes, and your honor would
have been a tong time in the old coun-
try before they’d have made yo« a

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Whitaker en-

tertained a party of relatives at din-

ner on Christmas day. Among those
present were Dr. I. W. Whitaker and

family, of Durand, Dr. Mary Wil-
liams, of Bay City, Wm. Tourney
and wife, Mrs. Laura and Miss Caro-

line Whitaker of Ann Arbor, Finley

Whitaker and son, Glesner, of Sand-

wich, 111. In all 14 persons were
present It was a very pleasant and
happy gathering.

The humorons play of “Charley’s

Aunt,” which was given at the opera

house Monday evening by the Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanli Comedy Club,

was well played and made a decided
hit with the audience. DeWitt C.
Miller, in the role of “Charley’s

Aunt,” kept his audience in a con-
tinuous laughing spell and the com-

pany was rewarded for its efforts with

hearty applause.

The steel range given by the
Holmes Mercantile Co. as a premium
on baking powder, and which was
drawn for in August, the lucky tick-

et holder not showing op to get the

prize, was again drawn for Monday.

The committee to superintend the

drawing was Mrs. Louis Hindelang,

Miss Lillie Blaich and A. E. John-

son. The ticket which drew the
range was No. 29683 and was held
by Patrick Haggerty, of Lyndon.

Seth Q. Randall, a former prose-
cuting attorney of Washtenaw coun-

ty and a well known and prominent

republican, died in Ann Arbor Mon-
day evening, aged 62 years. He had

a stroke of apoplexy two years ago

and'wliile he got able to attend to

business in a measure, be never re-

gained his former physical condition.

He failed gradually and for some
tiftie past had been very feeble. His

wife and a son survive him. .He wa*

a Yeteran of the civil war.

. Michigan was the first state to or-

ganize a complete sch<K>l system,
reaching from the primary giadr

through the university.

We would like to have everybody
take the Herald, and would like to

send a sample copy to any person

that is thinking of becoming a sub-

ecriber. If you want the news send

us $1.00 and get it for 1905.

The person who took a gray shawl

from the vestibule of the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart at the

5 o’clock service Christmas morning,

and left theirs in its place, is re-
quested to leave it at the Herald of-

fice and get their own in exchange.

Miss Belle Ward, the adopted

daughter of E. A. Ward, of Sylvan,

went to Bayport, Huron county,
Tuesday, Dec. 20, to visit her sister,

Mrs. Bertha Wallace, whom she had
not seen for 19 years. The sisters

kissed each other goodbye at the

home of E. A. Ward when Belle was

four and Bertha but six years of age,

and had not seen each other since

that day until the above evening.

It was a happy meeting.

When you fed like sii?liinn— sing,
Sighing will never pleasure bring,
Learn to laugh, you can laugh and laugh

right

By taking Rocky Mountain Ten at night.
Glazier A Stimson.

I What About That New Suit?
Come in and look our line of Goods
bver. We can “Suit” you.

ft Our tfoods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve. }

^ rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Our prices 
are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at.'

: J. GEO, WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor. 

MEATS AT REDUCED PRICES
FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE.
I will for the next few weeks sell -strictly first class Meats at the fol-

lowing reduced prices : i

PORE.
All cuts of Pork, per pound, 10c
Sausage, per pound, 10c

Lard, 10c, 3 pounds for 25c

Salt Pork, per pound, 9c and 10c
Bacon, per pound, 124c

Ham, per pound, 16c

BEEF.
Boiling Beef, per pound,

Roasts, per pound,

Steaks, per pound,

CHICKENS.

5c up

<cup

9c np I

Fowls, per pound, Ik

Spring Chicken, per pound, 1-W

Adrian Press: A man with a four
consecutive vowel name gets recog-
nition in Washtenaw county, where

the gold bugs got licked so bad that,

they have not yet turned over in bed.

The clerk elect appoints Eu-
gene Frueauff his deputy. Here’s

a man whose name has fourteen let-
ters contains and but six consonants.

His first name begins and ends with

“E” and his last name begins with
“F” and ends with “ff.” He’s an al-

phabetical marvel and a political
wonder. But a republican official
brigade holding office in Washtenaw

county is enough to make the corner

stone of the court house sink three

feet out of horizontal plumb.

If you haven’Uime to prepare Hollisler’s

Rocky Mountain Tea, it is now made io
•ablet form also. Get a package already lo

use. Makes you well; keeps you well. 8o

cents. Glazier & Stimson.

Card of Thanks.

We wish lo thank the friends and neigh-
bors wljo were so kind lo us during the

period of our affliction ip the sickness aud

death of the late J. D. SchnaJtolan. and to

those who sent the beaulifu) flowers. ,

Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman and Family

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

tl,at canno, ̂  cu^ »yP I ntmaTraar a
Wn* ihPl?^NeY * P- Prop®- Toledo, O.

lou unnenug-neo, bare known F I rh«.
<be la-t ir, yeari, and Stare him pf£
honorable in all business transact Ioi h

10 cwri’ out “J-

« ir*. ® "arviw,H.ir. Toledo, O.
^ , Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actimr

Subscribe for the Herald.* $1 * year.

J. Q. ADEI0N.
Highest market price paid for Hides and Pelts.

Utmost Attention
should be given to matters that will result to your ad-

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor-made |

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, anti it is tbf

“cheapest in the end.” Our

mm

is high-class, and the garments we make are perfect

“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you’ve u0

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so uo*.

See our fine line of Imported

and Domestic Salting:* v ]

Top Coatings. They are the
proper things ffcr the season.

We want to add you to our list of patrons for we kno ?
you will be interested in our store and methods.

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing-

A. C. MARTIN & 00

Stocks, Grains and Provision

Continuous Quotations New York and Cbic&S0

References: Local Banks.

OFFICE nr McKUNE BLOCS. PHOW

___ _ ifiU.
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The Greatest January Sale
Ever Held in Chelsea.

N!.f™iValUeS Ever Offered by uli^

8ale 0P9DB Saturda? 31. and Closes Saturday, Jan. 88,

Lace Curtains, Portieres and Shades.
When our buyer was in New York thiA f n ; i

larger quantities of Ia.ce Curtains than we nsuulIvTuT 0I’ l,rict‘e” he had to take
J . • e n.iw oner to give onr customers this ben-efit, to get onr stock down for spring purchases.

50 pairs 50c Ruffled Muslin Curtains,

50 pairs 65c Ruffled Muslin Curtains,

25 pairs 8»c Nottingham Lnce Curtains,

20 pairs $1.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains,

20 pairs 1.25 Nottingham Lace Curtains,

72 pairs 1.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains,

21 pairs 2.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, '

56 pairs 2.25 Nottingham Lace Curtains,

42 pairs 2.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains,

10 pairs 3.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains,

$ .95
.35
.48
.50
.60
.08

1.95
1.50
1.70
9.00

H pairs 4.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains,

8 l>H!r8 6-00 Nottingham Lace Curtains,
9.75
3.80
4.50
6.95
6.50

4 pairs 6.00 Renaissance Hand Made,

6 pnirs 7.50 Renaissance Hand Made,

4 pairs 8.50 Renaissance Hand Made,

All Muslin Ruffled Curtains by yard or pair.

All Portieres, Door Panels, or Sash Curtaining ...

ouced in about the same proportion. Every

piece and curtain marked at the reduced price.

re-

Shoes at Low Prices.
100 pairs Women’s Filigree 3.00 Composites, »2.25
28 pairs Women’s Pingree 3.50 Gloria. 2.50
100 pairs Men’s 3.50 Packard’s, hoi calf, Vici

kid lined, 2 88

All Women’s 2.50 Standard Shoes, i.yg

200 pairs Misses’ and Children’s Odd Shoes, .50

300 pairs Women’s 3.00 Odd Shoes, sizes 2*

t0 4 011 l v> . .50

200 pairs Women’s 3.00 and 3.50 Button
Shoes, sizes 2£ to 4, ;3c

All Women’s Calf, Kangaroo Calf and Grain Lea-
ther Shoes, now £ off.

LINEN SALE.
Our fall trade has left us with quite a lot of slightly soiled Linens of all kinds-not damaged but

just mussed. These are no good to carry over for spring trade and must he sold.

1 piece $1.35 Table Linen

4 pieces 1.25 Table Linen

1 piece 1.00 Table Linen

1 piece .85 Table Linen

4 pieces .59 Table Linen

1 piece .75 Mercerised Damask
35c Red Damasks

30c Red Da masks

Pure Linen 1.50 Napkins, soiled

Pmv Linen 2.U0 Napkins, soiled

Pure Linen 3.5U Napkins, soiled

$1.10

.95

.85

.65

.48

.50

.19

.44

1.00

1.50

2.75

Pure Linen 4.00 Napkins

20c Pure Linen Crash

18c Pure Linen Crash

XX Stevens Crash
Extra Stevens Crash

Good Heavy 8c Cotton Crash

Rig Lot of 25c and 29c Towels

Rig Lot of,7oc Towels

Rig Lot of 50c Towels

1 Lot of Old-fashioned Homespun Towels,
were 25c each, now

3.00

.16

.15

.12

.09 and .10

Mi
.21

.58

.39

.19

GROCERIES.
We have a Grocery Sale every January and sell Groceries at prices that cannot be matched,

prices goi*d for tins mouth only.
These

Parlor Matches, per box,

9 b*s best Rolled Oats,

1 Hi he.- 1 Ground Pepper,

(Terman Sweet Chocolate, per cake,

Sun Gloss Starch,

Corn Starch,

10 lbs Rice,

8 lbs Bulk Starch,

Pest Raking Soda

Best Seeded Raisin p,

Best 40c Tea,

Best 50c Tea,

25c Calumet Raking Powder,

15c Calumet Raking Powder,

25c I. C. Baking Powder,

15c I. C. Baking Powder,

10c I. C. Baking Powder,

) 1c

25c

20c

7c

5c

5c

25c

25c

3 lbs for 10c

8c

25c

2i lbs for $1.00

19c

11c

19c

11c

7c

largest package Wyandotte Washing Powder, 15c

7c

7c

7c

Victor 10c Starch, now

Celluloid 10c Starch, now

Red Cross 10c Starch, now

You can’t get any Coffees in this town to equal
ours at our prices. We can afford to sell with

a very small margin.

Try Our Canned Goods.

Special January Sale Prices.

Corn,

Tomatoes,

Pumpkin,

Sifted Peas,

Fine Salmon,

Red Salmon,

Apricots, 25c size, now

Yellow Peaches, 25c size,

10c

10c

3 cans for 25c

10c

10c

2 cans for 25c

17o

17c

*

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

HAVE YOUR

asmith Work

<H‘all kinds done

Neatly and well

OY HAVEN,

The Tinsmith.

Also does all kinds of

epairin^
Phone 95.

^op in McKune Building,
Kaat Middle Street,

MICHIGAN.

New Year’s Greeting

We wish all our customers and

friends A Happy and Prosper-

ous New Year. We solicit from

them a continuance of the gen-

erous patronage that has been

given us since we commenced

business, which, will receive

Of Looal Interest.

our prompt, careful attention

Kantlehner Bros*
the grocers.

On Monday next the postoffice will
close at 9 n. m, and will not be open

lignin until 6 p. m.

Preaching services will be held in

the Woodman hall next Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren en-
tertained a company of 22 relatives

at dinner on Christmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keusch gave

a very enjoyable luncheon party in

honor of their brothers and sisters
Wednesday evening, Dec. 28.

The teachers of St. Paul’s Sunday
school met with Miss Sarah Koch

Iasi evening to arrange for the Sun-

day school work for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Freer went to

Jackson yesterday where they will

make their home for the winter with
their son, Wm. H. Freer and family.

Rev. Mr. Lederer will no*t be able
to accept the call to the Owusso

Lutheran church. His congregation
in Freedom has declined to allow
him to do so.

II. D. Withered is one of t He com-
mittee of the Washtenaw Bar As-
sociation appointed yesterday to

make arrangements for the annual

banquet of the association.

A happy Christmas family dinner

w.is that given by Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Lusty at their home in Lyn-

don last Sunday. Sixteen persons

were present and enjoyed the season-

able meal.

Hon. Kara Rust, of New York
City, Inw subserilwd $10,000 to the

fund for an alumni building at the

University of Michigan. This is the
largest amount that would be accept-

ed by the committee from anyone.

One ol the worst wind storms that

we have had in years was the one
which prevailed in this section Tues-

day and Wednesday. It penetrated

to the innermost recesses of the

warmest built houses and caused a

c.mseqnent run upon the coal bins.

The Christmas exercises by - the
Sunday school children at the Cnn-

g regat ional, Baptist and Methodist

•churches Friday evening were tin

usually good. The gills from the
several trees gladdened the hearts of

the children and pleased them great-

•y*

The banns of marriage of Mr.
James L Ryan, of Chicago, and Miss
Nellie McKernau, of Lyndon, were

published for the first time in the

church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart last Sunday. Cards are ont
announcing the wedding, which will

take place Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1905.

J. 1). Rogers, brother of D. N.
Rogers, of this place, died at his

home in Detroit Wednesday, Dec.
28, aged 78 years. The funeral will

be held at Stockbridge tomorrow

morning. Mr. Rogers was at one

time the mail carrier between Chel-

sea, Unadilla, White Oak, Stock-
bridge and Dansville.

Adam Eppler had a fine display of
meat at his market during the holi-

day season. Among the display
were nine head of cattle, five of

which were hung up in the whole

carcasses, the balance hung up in
halves. He also had over two tons

of turkeys, besides other fowl. At

one time the dressed meat in his

market aggregated over $3,000 in
value. The store was also prettily

decorated.

Mr. Theodore Buehler, of Lyndon

and Miss MargaretvForner, of Chel-

sea, were married at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Mohrlock, on
Christmas eve, Dec. 24, by Rev. A
Schoen. The bridesmaid tyas Mrs.

Samuel Mohrlock, sister of the bride,

and the best man was Mr. Samuel
Mohrlock, .cousin of the groom
After the ceremony a bountiful wed-

ding supper was served. Mr. and
Mrs. Buehler went to Jackson for a

brief visitwith relatives and friends.
Their many friends wish them along

and happ} wedded life.

Come In This Wi m

For the Goods which you

have neglected to purchase

earlier. . . .

If You’re a Judge of Values, We

Won’t Have to Do Much Urging.

Freeman

Slaughter Sale of Meats
FOR A FEW DAYS

AT THE

CENTKAL MEAT MARKET.
1 his is UQ^ake. Come and see for yourselves.

\ ADAM EPPLER.

SPECIAL SALE.
For the next 30 days, to make room, we shall offer Feed at the

following special prices :

Buckwheat Bran, ^ jqo pomjjgMiddlings, 9QC pe,. jqq p0lln^8

Mixed Feed, $1.20 per 100 pounds

Wheat Bran, $1.10 per 100 pounds
Chicken Wheat, $1.50 j^r 100 pounds

All goods delivered.

Merchant Milling Co.

: fttyl«a«n4ttMafor
1-17 Kind of Pod Thanking you for the

many favorsa .  1

shown us in the past,

- We wish you
A Happy and Prosper-

ous New Yefir.

KNAPP

FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

A Pew Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,

At the right prices to sell them.

irrell’s Pure Food Store.

What is more desirable
more appropriate for a

HOLIDAY PRESENT
THAN ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL

Watches, Clocks, ( Rings,
Chains, Brooches, Pins,

Society Emblems, Novelties.
\

Fight;Will Be Bitter.

ThOsu* who will persist iii closing their
unis ngniust the continual ncomnienda-
/lion of Dr. King’s New Discovery' for Con
sumption, will have a long and bitier fight
with lliftir troubles, if not ended earlier by
fatal termination. Read what T. R. Beall,
of Beall, Miss , has to say: “Last fall my
wife had every symptom of consumption.
She took Dr King’s New Discovery after
everything else had failed. Improvemerit
came at once and four bottles entirely
cured her.” Guaranteed by Glaaier &
Stimson, druggists. Price 50c and $1.00.

les free.

We are showing a fine new stock of Watches and Jewelry in
the latest designs for the holiday trade and invite your inspection of

them.

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.
M.

WWzSlmi

Sheet Music and Periodicals of all kinds

I ... carried in stock. ..... '

I’M

Trial bottles ft

mm.

m
Mfi
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AH the folk* la our houee had to tell

In whHoaY of all the rooma they liked
Mother chose the^ Uvinar-room, whore we

BUUr^ the: oarlor

Grammy^ ^ hSTow,f MMt *

Jack (he*a alwaya atudylnf) likes the
lib’ry beat; w , _

t Just love the attic, where ther’s room

or spin a top or play

nights, with the

room's better* a

to awing
kate

’moat
Or roller-ska

But when I askedmy father, he laughed
and said that he

Guessed he’d choose whatever place
mother chanced to be!

.—Now Orleans Picayune.

DDQ(P(JI“
gy-jp \c/?7Z£jp

(Copyright. 1»04. by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

danger than this lor yourThey sat on a flat boulder In Pine
'Caara, while a heavy-set, bull-necked
wan fin a black mask leaned on a rifle
and tasked at them. The girl was
white and silent, and her escort held
tier hand. He was a young man, dark
mad imperious, but his eyes had a
soft fltow in them, and he looked at
her with that ecstatic expression
which but one woman can bring to a
man's face.

~D»a*t worry,'* he whispered, as he
Toadied the little hand, "It isn’t any-
thing; serious. The men have my
checks to pay for our ransom, and
whew they return with the money we
wfll be released. It is only the mat-
ter ef an hour or so. Turn your
head, Mary — I do believe vou are cry-
dag. And I thought yon such a brave
.girt," he continued in a tone of forced
;yanear. “You are always laughing
nt me because I am timid with dogs,
aad last week you refused me again,
for ns other reason than because I

ram away from a gang of drunken
rowdies. I never thought to see you
crying over such a harmless adven-
ture."

<#Donft make fun of me, Harry,”
«he pleaded, as she struggled with her
tears. *T never said that I was brave.
I know that I’m a c-coward, but I

want my h-h-husband to be brave for
both. And you’re not,” she continued,
indignation gettlng^e better of her
Tbar. "When these men came, you
just held out your hands; and you ve
been like & I-Mamb.”

Ha iay turned his head aside to con-

ceal the broad grin that flashed
acmes his face. Then he moved near-
er and caught her other hand.

"Listen, Mary,” he said. "I know
that you think me a coward, though I

am but cautious. I can risk myself
when there is any reason for doing so,
but a reason with me must be some-
thing more than mere braggadocio.
Yen have lived in the West so tong
that yon can appreciate nothing hut
spectacular braver*. In my part of
the country, that Is not needed,
am net what you think me; Indeed I
am not"
Mary disengaged her hands and hid

her face la her handkerchief. "I
think that l know you," she said In
a smothered voice. "At least, there
ta nothing hypocritical nor false about
yon. You do not pretend to be what
yen are not"
Harry's face was convulsed in an

extraordinary manner, and turned to
.a eea^reen hue. "No,” he answered
faintly, *T have never pretended to
•be better than I am, even to you. But
if anything would make me false to
myself, it would have been a desire
for your approbation; a wish to be
what you would have me be.”
"I understand you,” she said. "I

even know what you are thinking of
wow. You believe that I might— love
yon—if you could make me admire
yonr bravery. Is it not so? And you
are thinking of attacking that man

greater
sake."
“Oh, no! no!” Mary whispered.

“Don’t do it, Harry. He might kill
you, and 1 — and a — ” Her voice died
away.
“And you love me?” Harry asked

eagerly. “You don’t say so, but I

know it already. It Is only your ex-
aggerated ideal of bravery that keeps
you from confessing it. You think
that I am not worthy of you; but I

am, and I will prove it.”
“You take a good deal for granted,”

said Mary with sudden coldness. “I
don’t think that I have given you any
reason to say that my * interest is

more than frieridly.”
“It isn’t that,” he replied. “I spoke

hastily, but I meant that you could

His Religion a Str*ng Trait #f Great j when Energy Has Been Spent, Nerve
Southern Lea&r. and Brain Force Gone.

, 1 i Capt Robert B. Lee says that one | Jsat look back over the day and eee
8h9 of the strongest tralU of his father’s where your energy has gone. See how

character was his reliance on God as much of It has leaked away from you
“All right, Fletcher, all right You th4 supreme arbiter in all the affairs

of men. In this Lee was not different

the Daily Q,

to
will you .It
come, and catche. youf

In trifle.. Parhaps you hav. waated
It In flt. of fretting, fuming, gram.

apw on the countenance* «t

promiscuous aMpi,

needn’t get warm about it If it was __
me, though. I’d be raakin’ tracks up £o“‘ ot^er ieadera of the confed- bling, fault-finding or in the little frlc-
to wher* «be‘B waitin’. As you’re In eracy Jefferson Davis constantly tions that have accomplished nothing,
no hurry—” But Harry had turned called‘ on people to repair to their but merely reaped your nerves, made

away/

at this suggestion, and was stumbling churche8 tnd thank God for victory f0u irritable, crippled you and left you
and puffing over the boulders. | or impioro his favor in their sacred exhausted. You may have drained off
Mary saw him coming and ran for- cauge often all the churches of the m0re nerve and brain force In a burat

ward. “You are not hurt?” sh3 asked, i govern cities were crowded 0f passion than you have expended In
“Have you killed him?” | to their utmost capacity at week-day doing your real work. Perhaps you
Harry shook his head. He got yer aery|Ce8. After the first battle did not realize that. In going through

he gasped.1 t I 0f Manassas, Gen. Lee said: “The bat- your place of business like a mad bull
And we must get away, too,” Mary ̂  ^ be repeated there In greater through a china-shop, you pulled out

said with exaggerated fear. “Hell jorce j jj0pe Qod will again smile every spigot and turned on every
on us and strengthen our hearts and faucet of your mental, and physical
arms.” When he was In the midst of reservoir and left them open until all
the struggle for West Virginia, he the energy you had stored up during
wrote out of the fullness of his heart:
“I enjoyed the mountains as I rode
along. The views are magniflcer.t—
the valleys so beautiful, the scetery
so peaceful. What a glorious world
Almighty God has given us! How

and

JOHN HVOfoL ̂

meet the others, and all three will
come. They will kill you, Harry!
“I think that those men are dont

for,” Harry returned. “We needn’t
hurry on their account. But. Mary,
you don’t say what I want you to say.
Have you no word for me. dew? ^

Mary smiled and blushed. Hush,
she whispered. '1 didn't care about
bravery. Harry. It was all make be-bravery. Harry. thankIess Bnd ungrateful we are and

^ Tes wZutr *be help of »ow we labor to mar h,s glfter-Chl-
cago News.

YOUTHFULNESS OF THE MIND.
your men.
“What!” Harry exclaimed.
Mary’s# smile broadened into a de-

licious grin, and she made the canon •  1 —
echo to her rippling laughter. “You Enjoyment and Zest for Life Not Con-
are not the only actor,” she gasped, j fined to the Young.
“I recognised their volces-every one, Touthfulnegs a quaIlty Tery dit.

the night had run off. Look back and
see whether your scolding, fault-find-
ing, criticising, nagging and what you
call “reading the riot act” to your, em-
ployes has helped you In any way or
accomplished anything. No; you only
lost your energy and self-control, your
self-respect and the respect and ad-
miration of your employes. — Success

of them-and I knew that you had
hired them. But don’t you care,
dear,” she continued soothingly, as
she saw hla miserable despondence, “I

won’t tell about it. We will keep if
Just between ourselves, won’t we I”
And they did.

dcult to describe. As often as not It
proceeds from the mind rather than
from appearance, and one often feels
with middle-aged and elderly people
that they are in reality far more
youthful in ideas, in the keenness of
their enjoyment and in their fresh
outlook than many of ona’s acquaint-
ances who in point of years are mere
girls. It is said that every age has its

Beet Culture Attracts Mosquitoes.
The beet culture aids the mul-

tiplication of the anopheles mosqui-
toes, which are responsible for mala-
ria, is the opinion held by several
Italian experts, who found that in
places where the anopheles bad never
before appeared the* cultivation of
beet sugar attracted them In great
numbers.
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Apply Woodbury’ » Facial Oeam

to chapped and roughened hand*;

the result will make you gUl,

INITIAL OFFER.
In caae your dealer cannot TCpp,y

send us hi. name and we will send pr/JJ

toanyaddrcMfor$,.oo the following^

1 Cake Woodbury’s Fadal Sean
1 Tube •• FRcial

1 “ “ Dental Cream.
1 Box *•

Found at Last
Hensley, Ark., Dec. 26th.— (Specla!)

—That a sure cure for Backache would
bo a priceless boon to the people, and

America, is

Face Powdtr.

, Together with ear readable bookin
Beauty. Masque, a enrefnl tmti* 0« >
cart of the “outer self."

Booklet free on application.-

T^E ANDREW JERGENS CO,
CINCINNATI, O.

Weak In Orthography.
Col. Phil Thompson tells of the

trials experienced by a friend of his
who recently acquired a new stenogra-
pher. The dear little thing is a trifle _____ _____

weak In orthography, but Thompson’s menrand zest^for Tlfe equal to that Dodd's Kidney Pills the long-looked
friend has been loath to call her down, experience(1 In eariy years. Youthful- fot cure.
in view of the fact that she tries so negg ig tcmperament and the capacity “I am 3? years old.” Mrs. Williams

w ____ ________ ^ ______ , _ especially the women of
compensations and undoubtedly there admitted by all interested in medical
are many mothers of families and matters, and Mrs. Sue ^ illlams of
grandmothers, too, who own to an en- this place is certain she has round in

The man who acknowledges that
Is a chump hae begun to acquire *2dom. *

The man who ha* no mind of hb
own often haa moat of it to give away

Many Children Are Sickly,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for ChMna
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Chlldm}

hard to please. He is too big hearted that are says, “and I have suffered with the Home, New York^ro Feverishness, Heul.
to discharge the girl, for she needs [Q / £,Und ln exIstenc/rulhBr than In BackaokS very much for threo
the money ; so he corrects the spelling

himself. ,
Recently, however, he was forced to

call her attention to the fact that In a
letter of some seventy-five words, she

waiting for superlative Joys which
may never arrive. The bored person
or either sex is invariably r. weari-
some companion, while one with a
keen sense of enjoyment adds to the

or four years. I have been treated
by good physicians and got no relief,
but thanks to God, I have found a euro
at/ast and it is Dodd’s Kidney PUls.
I have taken only one box and it has

had committed eight errors, among wejj.|jejng 0f others a thousand fold.— , done me more good than all the doc-
which was "fourty.
“My, my!” exclaimed the friend.

“This won’t do, you know; I can’t
stand for forty spelled this way!”
The willing worker looked over his

shoulder at the offending word. “Gra-
cious!” she exclaimed, “how careless
of me! I left out the ‘gh,’ didn’t I?”—
Collier’s.

Exchange.

Exchanging flying shots as they ran.

It would
a

be too brave— too

Don’t worry,” Ho whispered,

there. It would be a brave deed,
Harry
rash."
-Kb" Harry answered, “not rash,

and not as dangerous as you think?
U would need but a little quickness,
and l have that. I am going to do it,

I am going to get you away
the men return. I

to marry me— I will
you know

love me if you would. At least, I will
show you that you have a false opin-
ion of me. Hello there, Mr. Out-
law!"
“Well, whatcher want?” growled

the mask. “You sit still there,
Fletcher, an’ don’t come none of your
Arkansas tricks on me. Whatcher
want, hey?”

“I want a match,” Harry returned,
“and I’ll trade you a cigar for it.
Will you come here, or may I walk
over there?”

“Conle along,” said the man as he
threw the rifle in the hollow of his
arm. “I . don’t care If I do smoke,
seein’ it’s you.”
“No! no!” Mary whispered, “I

didn’t mean it, Harry. You fbust not
do anything so foolish.”

“I must go, anyhow,” he answered.
“The man will be suspicious else, and
perhaps start a row himself. You
must not worry, for I won’t do any-
thing that seems dangerous.” And
with a final “it will be all right,” he
strolled over to where the outlaw
stood.

“Here,” he said, offering a cigar,
“take that, old man — and that! and
that!” delivering two heavy blows
on the man’s chest He of the mask
staggered backward, and Harry
snatched the revolver that dangled
by the outlaw’s hip.

“JIow,” he cried, “weTe on even
terms, and I’ll teach you what it
means to bother Miss Lindsey.”
The outlaw did not wait to be

taught, nor to regain bis equilibrium.
The blows started him down the
canon, and, still at a half-filing

angle, he began to run. Harry bound-
ed after him, while Mary, with
clasped hands and sparkling eyes,
sprang to her feet.
“Harry!” she cried, “come back-

dome back to me!” But Harry did
not heed her, and she sank down on
the boulder.
Harry and the oifefev were ex-

changing flying sbots^Fthcy ran, and
in a moment the fugitive bounded be-
hind a heavy dyke of granite. When
Harry reached the rock, he found the
man sitting down, and blowing and
puffing from his exertions The mask
had fallen off. and a round, red, laugh-

ing face was disclosed.
“Gee-whil-whilikensi? the outlaw

gasped. “I ain’t no good at a run no
more. ‘It kiqd of — ah — cleans me out.
Ain’t got no %nd at all. Bow’d I do
it, partner? Say, that was rich. Ha!
ha! ha!”

“Ssh! ssb!” Harry hissed. “You’ll
give the whole thing away, Evans,
and I can’t stand another ‘no.’”

“Is it goin’ to work?” Evans asked.

Central African Lakes Drying Up.
In 1859, some distance southeast of

Lake Nyassa, in central Africa, Liv-
ingstone discovered Lake Shirwa, a
body of water about thirty miles
long and fifteen miles wide, which has
now entirely disappeared with the ex-
ception of a few ponds. Lake Nyami,
discovered by Livingstone at the same
time, has also disappeared. The cause
of the change appears to be a grad-
ual drying up of bodies of water in
Central Africa. As marking the re-
sults of a single half-century the
changes named show a rapidity of mu-
tation in those inland waters not
equaled elsewhere in the contempo-
rary geographer’s survey, though the
shrinking of Salt lake in Utah is also
very remarkable.

The Rescue.
Adown the lane on frenzied feet
Fled like a wind the maiden sweet.

A large dog followed on her trail
With open mouth and truncate talk

Shriek after shriek the maiden gave;
And would no hero run t6 save?

Well, we ehould smile? For at her cry
The hero came In quick reply.

With resolution naught could clog
He fiercely whistled to the dog!

And at his master’s note the chase
Xhe dog forsook with perfect grace!

Open the Door of Your Heart.
Open the door of your heart, my lad
To the angels of love and truth;

When tho world Is full of unnumbered
joys,

In the beautiful dawn of youth.
Casting aside all things that mar,
Saying to iwrong. “Depart!”

To the voices of hope that are calline
you

Open the doors of your heart.

•pe
To the things that shall abide;

To the holy thoughts that lift your soul
Like tho stars at eventide.

All of the fadeless flowers that bloom
In the realms of song and art

Are yours, If you’ll only give them room.
Open the door of your heart.

They married? Ah, ca va sans dire!
Elsewise ’twould be a case most queer.

But oftlmes, when the lady sleeps,.
The husband wakes and weeps and .weeps.

And drones, as if he'd slipped a cog.
“Why did I interrupt the dog?”

—New Orledns'Times-Democrat.

tors In threo or four years. I want
all sufferers from Backache to know
that they can get Dodd’s Kidney Pills
and get well.”
Backache is one of the first symp-

toms of Kidney Disease. Guard against
Bright’s Disease or Rheumatism by
curing it with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

When Woman Gets the Lead.
No matter how much a man may

say against the missionary society or
suffragist question, when he wants
any important matter carried through
he asks for woman’s influence.

TO CTTItK A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative bromn gulalno Tablet*. All
rSia refund tbe in«ney If It fatla to cure. E. W.
Grove’s signature Is ou each box. 25c.

orders, Break up Colds and Destroy Won%
At all Druggists ,25c. Sample mailed FRE|
Address Allen S Olmsted, LeKoy, N. I

takes a stronp-mlnded woman ti
writ© a letter and omit the postsc
Before marring© a man swears t#

love; after marring© he loves to

=*=*= ------- '1

*• DO YOU
Couchr T- fee. fe'. ,•

k lilt
BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Oonghs. Sore Throst,
Influenza, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis

Thoughts directed are the forcible
torrent that carries everything .rest-
lessly before It.

. Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption Is
1 stages, and a aur© relief in odvanredstacci Ui
at once. You will see tho excellent eflecti
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers
where. Large bottles 55 cents and Wants '

Highwayman Waa Popular,
Jack Sheppard had/ a great hold

upon the imagination of the people of
his time. The fact that 200,000 peo-
ple witnessed his execution at Tyburn
on Noy. 16, 1724, “upon the tree that
bears twelve times a yeare,” Is some
witness to his grim popularity. But
one of the strangest tributes ever paid
him was the sermon preached upon
him In a London church. “Oh, that
ye were all like Jack Sheppard!” be-
gan the preacher, to the stupefaction
of his congregation., HejRqnt on to
draw a parallel between/ihings of the
flesh aad those of tlfe soul, and to
point out that the genius shown In
housebreaking might have been be-
stowed upon “picking the locks of the
heart with the nail of repentance.”

Open the door of your heart, my friend.
Heedless of class or creed.

When you hear the cry of brother’s voice,
The sob of a child In need.

To the shining heaven that o’er you
bends

You need no map or chart.
But only the love the Master gave.
Open the door of your heart.

—Edward Everett Hale.

Considerate Irishman.
A French chauffeur was driving In

Ireland when he rode over a cyclist
Tho Injured man apologized. “Pray
continue your journey,” said he. “I
am really ashamed to have incommod-
ed such a sportsman.” Next day the
chauffeur received a letter from this
sympathetic stranger full of regrets
and making tender inquiries about the
state of the automobile. “I must tell
you.” it proceeded, “that as a result
of yesterday’s accident, for I

alone am responsible, I expect to
soon. But I am arranging to leav
you a third of my property so that you
can embellish your automobile with
all the latest improvements.”

Travelers* Tricks Shown Up.
Many have looked with awe upon

suit cases and steamer trunks covered
with labels of every size and color,
and thought enviously of the advan-
tages the traveled owners of such bag-
gage had over the poor stay-at-homes
The baggage proclaimed that
its owners had been from
Sydney to San  Francisco, from
Copenhagen to Colombo, to say
nothing of visiting half the capitals
and health resorts of the continent.
But the iconoclast has found shops
where such baggage is sold, all shat-
tered and battered and labeled with
a score of foreign towns, although It
may never have traveled two mile;/
from New York.

900 Drops

^Vegetable Prcparalionfor As-
similating the Food andRcguia-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infant s/( hildkkn

e

•Will Breed Zebras in Africa.
Lord Howard Do Walden, probably

tho richest young man in Engine,
has gone to east Africa on a hunting 1 to-morrow morning?
expedition after big game. He has
purchased a large territory near Lake
Victoria Nyanza, where he intends to
establish a farm for breeding zebras.
His estate, which consists entirely of
property In London, is worth over
$1,000,000 ii year.

Not Partial to Water.
An old farmer arrived in Glasgow

with a drov<^ of cattle. The beasts
bad become leg-wearied, so that he ar-
rived late and was reluctanty compell-
ed to1 stay for tho night at a hotel.
The maid, on showing him to his bed-
room, said: “Good night, sir; would
you prefer a hot bath or a cold bath

Hoots, lassie,”
replied the farmer; “gang awa’ wi’
yer nonsense; doe ye tak’ me for a
Iroot?”

Promotes Digestion.CheerPul-
ness and Rest. Contains neilher

OpiunuMorphine nor Mineral
'Sot Sahc otic •

JbapetfOUrtSANVELRTCm

Jlx.Smutu *
fakMsSJ*-

H6npSmd-

r •M9W,

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Tlon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of SLEEP.
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Value of Character.

Character is one of the best things
a man or woman can be born with or
acquire. ' That is to say, good charac-
ter. There has never been a time and

A BAD COLD

gal. Fletcher, an’ you do for them.— Paloy.

Duty a Cordial.
No man's spirits were over hurt by .

doing his duty; on the contrary, onel- ere never be a time when char-
good action, one temptation, resisted actcr count for nothing in the
and overborne, one sacrifice, of desire | °* SUCCCBS- It is one thing
or interest, purely for conscience sake, I ttat 110 mi8^ortune, no calamity, no
will pi^ovc a cordial for weak and low I continued run of ill luck can take
spirits, far beyond what either indul- 1 away from a man if he wants to hold

or diversion, or company, canl*° ̂  ^ *8 ®xemPt from forced sale
and no man is a bankrupt as long as

holds it

usually catches you in
your weakest spot, ' No
matter where it is, Shfc
loh’s Consumption Cure,
the Lling Tonic, will reach
the seat of the trouble and
cure you. Your money
back, if it doesn't.
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Mistress Rosemary Allvn
By MILLICENT E. MANN

Copyright, lOOt, by LUCAS- LINCOLN CO.

CHAPTER V— Continued.
It was no unusual thing for a huge

[fellow to be tumbled under the table
before his inner man was satisfied;
there he at least vrep out of mischief,

for the license was of the free and
easy kind that recks not of the mor-

[row.
Indeed they wel*e a rude people,
nd among them I grew up perhaps] w

las rude in some things. I had beenTH
taught to know my rights and to hold
them against all odds.

I One of my earliest recollections was
that I had even as a child presided at
these annual feasts and sat at the
head of the table. I had my two
toasts to say: “God and the right,”
and “A fair harvest” The men had
many. Gil, the heaviest drinker in
all Christendom, for the more he
drank the whiter and warier ho be-
came, would cry, “The old lord.” Noel
not to be outdone e’en before the ale
had ceased bubbling down their lank
throats, or the dripping froth wiped
off their beards, would shout, •‘The
young lord.” His voice was loud
enough to bring the blue vault of
heaven down about our ears. Then
one and all ringing down the board.
Some were not so clean as they might
be, for, as I have said, they were a

I rude people, and those were rude
I days.

But for all that, we at the Manor
I house were not common boors, en-
tirely cut away from the amenities
of courteousness, or the niceties of
court life. I spoke French, Spanish
(and Dutch as my own tongue. I had
| also a smattering of Latin. From my
father who had in his youth served

j both at Whitehall, and in the palaces
| of the Castilian Kings, I had caught
a few accompilishments. I could
fence with both the broad sword and

| the rapier.

Our wants were few, our family
small: a simple household truly. Gil
land Noel were factotums of the Ma-
nor. Master Basil, the chaplain, kept

us In order. Nance with a maid or

wich, who is near to him, you will, I
think, be able to obtain it. You will
show the paper to him. It has the
royal signet attached to it. Then will
he know why I left King Charles’
side when ho most needed all his
friends— why I served a man who had
no more right to the throne of Eng-
land than I myself— why I left the

a whisper. ̂
“She haunts mo day and night

waking or sleeping. Why, God knows’,
unless it be that I wronged her _ i
feel I wronged her, the greatest
wrong a man can do a woman— I be-
lieved in her infidelity! After the
battle of Marsden, where I connived,
nay, more than connivea, helped the
King to make his escape feeling that
I was not true to cither cause, neith-
er a Roundhead nor yet a Royalist, I
resigned and came here to stay. For
the sake of that little incident— here
is the proof of it— Charles II. I think
will let old scores be.”

Ho handed me a small jeweled pin.
“Charles I. gave it to mo with his

own hands, and said when I wished
I had only to present it to claim what
I would. What I choose is our re-
habilitation at Whitehall. It will not
affect me— I am beyond that— but my
obliquity will in time be forgotten.”

He stopped for a few moments.
His face was drawn and grey as a
dead man’s.

“Froiir the lady who was my wife,”
he continued, ‘‘if she is alive, you
will plead for forgiveness in behalf
of your father — a dying man, for I
now believe her innocent. She will
not deny it to me — she had a tender
heart. So shall the earth rest more
lightly on my coffin.”

I begged to be allowed to . stay with
him for a time at least; later I could
go to London and attend to his com-
mands. But he would not listen to
me— pven became impatient at my
persistency.

—^.‘No, no,” he said. “You must go
at once — tomorrow.*1

#

“Now it is out of my hands,” he muttered.

two tended to the domestic part.

1 entered the library — it smote me
like a sword thrust that in my desire
for enjoyment and London, I had left
my father out of my calculations. I
never saw him look so ghastly — he
seemed stricken with death.
"You sent for me, sir?” I softly

asked.

“Yes,” be answered. "At last I have
come to a determination — I wish you

; to go to London.”

"I shall indeed ho glad for many
reasons,” I said, "but I do not tnina 1

: ought to leave you. Aro you as well
to-day?”

"I am as well as ;I shall ever be,"
he replied. "I bave .something to tell
you— it is time you should know it.
it is not pleasant telling, so I shall be
as brief as 1 can, and I beg of you
oo matter what curiosity you may feel
to hold^Ljtt check. You see this old
bit of paper?”

He picked up Crom rthe table at his
aide a half sheet of p^per, yellow with
age and held It out to me. He waited
with impatience until 1 had answered
“Yes.”

“Take It,” he commanded.
I did so.

“Now; it Is out of my hands,” be
| mattered, "I may find peace, a little
Peace, my God, before I die.”

I felt an overwhelming pity for him
rise in my heart This was my first
K'lmpse of that hideous sore which
bar! festered in my father's brain, and

I made him what he was — an old man.
He had been tall and strong even as
Ik but now his bones seemed but a
Mack to hang his skin upon, his eyes
I Jeep burning wells of thought — bitter
1 thought.

“You may read it but not now,” he
j Bald. ‘‘Hide it away, out of my sight;
pit as you value my future peace lose
I ‘t not.”

j Put it away into an inner pocket:
I have brooded over that paper,

Li knoW8’ until It' has well-nigh
I rlven me crazy,” he began in a
' Wieter voice. "That piece of paper

L.uCked my * wish you to ob-
n an audience with the King— It

™ay be dlfficult-^the name of Waters
a« an fij favor In London— but
roujfh the influence of Lord Sand*

mm

He was like a person who, having
made up his mind about an affair, the
doing of which ho has procrastinated
from time to time, will have it done
at once lest he repent.
Ho then talked long and earnestly,

as one who giv.es his last earthly in-
structions to his heir. When he dis-
missed me, after saying that Master
Basil was making all the arrange-
ments, so that nothing reed interfere
with our speedy departure, he was
worn and spent with the excitement
of the interview.• • • • •

• Two hours had not passed— I was
ytill talking London, money and
horses with Master" Basil when Gil’s
heavy footsteps were heard coming
down the corridor. He thundered into
the room. j

"Too late, my lord, too late,” he
icrled.

"Ah! she has gone?” I asked.
"Two hours before I reached the

castle,” he answered. "She is now on
the way to London. Only an old hag
is left in custody of the house. There
was no paper to be found. We
searched every room. The old dame
yielded me up all the information I
wanted, readily enough. She was like
a wheel which, started down a steep
hill, gains impetus with every turn.

They stop tonight at the Royal Dog.
from there on to London by the river
road. Which means that they have
gone by the main road, and we shall
overtake them somewhere between
Epsom and Kingston, probably at one
of the inns along there.”
“Are you sure the old dame was

not trying to deceive you?” I asked.
"She told her tale as she got it from

the jade by rote,’’ he answered.
"That being the case, the paper is

again in my hands,” said I.

CHAPTER VI.

A Man’s Jealousy.
The next morning our farewells

were raad6. .They were not lingered
long o’er, for Lord Wooers had after
our talk taken to his bed. , I felt
never to leave it alive. ,

„ All petty jealousies between Gil
and Noel were .forgotten, and thev\ »

were as demonstrative In their leave
aking as two Frenchmen of near kin.
Their bickerings were of little depth,
both being too closely united In the
gi\ ing of their best brawn and muscle
toward the bettering of the house of
Long Haut to fce at outs long.
. Nance— toughened pine of an up*
land growth-knotted her brow for a
moment as she squeezed forth a tear.
She thought It befitted her who had
occupied the exalted position of nurse
to the one setting forth upon a jour-
ney to show so much emotion.
Indeed, there was an inward re-

joicing, in spite of the house being
of so sad a color, that the young lord
was at last to have his fling.
Our horses were Flemish mares,

chosen for their greatest endurance.
Soon we were astride them and gal-
loping down the steep road, We
passed the jutted rock, balanced In
such away that it rocked when the
lightest wind blew. It had been a
feature of the road so long, that no
man living could reckon hack when
it had not been the curiosity of the
country side. We passed the gnarled
birch tree whose few branches were
wide extended, and in the moon light
it looked not unlike a monster sentinel.
Once Noel’s horse had shied there
and he, taken unawares, had been
thrown. He lay upon the ground with
the breath about knocked out of him.
He could never pass it afterwards
without giving his horse a vicious
kick in memory of4his shame, for Gil
kept alive his mortification by his
trjp remarks upon the accident.
We came to a narrow ledge of the

hillside where single file was safest.
The drooping stones kicked free by
the horses’ hoofs made a merry sound.
We clattered over the little bridge
beneath which the water fairly bub-
bled and sputtered in its fierce de-
light at being loosened, from its win-
ter fastness. Here the road became
freer and mud now mingled with the
bowlders. Farther on the horses were
pushed together, and they gave a
glad whinny.

Wo reached Torralne’s hut at the
foot of the hill. Here he lived with
his buxom wife and nine children, as
though he were the keeper of the
lane which led to the Manor.

He stood out in the road, surround-
ed by his brood. They stolidly
watched us and begged with out-
stretched hands for a coin.

“Out of the way,” yelled Gil, "out
of the way. Do you want us to run
over those cubs of yours?”

Torraine gave the children cuffs to
right and to left. It served two pur-
poses as well he knew It would — the
old fox! took them from beneath the
horses’ hoofs and sent my hand into
my pocket.
Then he held up his scrawny hahd

demanding attention. We reined up.
"If ye need me in that hot bed of

hell where ye’re a-going,” said he,
"send word, and Torraine and his
jolly boys’ll be with ye ere the sun
has sunk twice behind Black Point.”
“All right, old fox,” answered Gil.

“But don’t imagine that Torraine and
his jolly boys will cut much of a
swarth in London town; ’tis not as
bare of rapscallions as a lady’s hand
is of hair.”

He grinned and called out yet
again after wc had started:
“Remember, ere the sun has sunk

twice back of Black Point. Good-by
m’lord; good-by old ape.”
When we reached the selvage of

the woods where the huts lay thick-
est, A saw that there was a crowd
of men aud women and children
awaiting us. They had collected to-
gether at the foot of one of the lanes
knowing that we must pass that way.
Some one has spread the news of our
departure.

(To be continued.)

SUPER HAD HIS REVENGE.

HOW LONG ONE SJfclOULD LIVE.

'nsurance Expert* Think Seventy
Years About Right.

Actuaries employed by Insurance
companies adopt * standard method of
computing prospective ages of risks.
To ascertain how many years a person
of given age is ordinarily expected to
live, the present age is deducted from
80, and two-thirds of the remainder
will indicate the likely future span of
life. Actuarial schedules are a unit
in this system of calculation. In illus-
tration of the above statement: Age
20 deducted from 80 years shows that
40 years is the allotment, while age
60 from 80, leaving balance of 20, rep-
resents that 13 years and 3 months
should, In favorable routine, elapse be-

fore the insured Individual’s life is
classified In the past-tense column.
Thus it will he observed that insur-
ance corporations go the bibiical al-
lowance of "three-score and ten” ten
years better.— Chicago Journal.

surprise on? Sunday by declaring that
he did not in the least object to peo-

Sleeper’s Real Offense.
An eccentric minister caused some

8 on? i
not in

pie sleeping while he was preachirig. A
few minutes later he’ and his hearers
were disturbed by the loud snoring of
a man Just below the pulpit. “Give
him a tap on the head,” said the min-
ister. This was done, ineffectually.
’Give him another,” came the order
again. Still the man slumbered. But
at length by dint of much tapping and
shaking, he was recalled Into abashed
consciousness. "You are making a
wretched noise,” roared the minister,
leaning over the pulpit edge. “I don’t
mind your sleeping, hut you aro pre-
venting olher people from sleeping!”

Old-Time Controversies.
Old-time controversies were often

vigorous in language. In a controver-
sy with Milton concerning the divine
right of kings Salmasius called his op-
ponent a puny piece of a man, a hom-
unculus, a dwarf not having a human
figure, a bloodless being, a creature of

skin and bones, a contemptible peda-
gogue fit only to flog boys, a rhinocer-
os, a hangdog looking fellow. The
great English poet not only answered
in kind, but entered into an extensive
correspondence with people In Hol-
land to obtain petty gossip and
scandalous anecdotes concerning his
oDDonent.
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Costlier thafi Champagne.
Although champagne is called the

"wealthy water,” there are few hotels
in the country where one can pay t

more than $4 a quart for It, while, on
the other hand, there are hundreds of
places where Burgundy is sold as high
as $35 a quart. At one hotel the menu
advertises a special brand of this fine
wine for $25 a bottle. There are any
number of Rhine wines which cost
above $8, and there is a big demand
for them. Champagne does not im-
prove with age as the other wines do
and this probably accounts for the dif*
fcrence.

Discharged Actor Spoiled Scene for
Frederick Warde.

"Did I ever tell you about the time
my uncle, the actor, played with Fred-
erick Warde?” said the sailor.
"No,” said the druggist.
"Well, uncle was a super with

Warde, and for drinking too much he
got fired.

" ‘You can go,’ Warde says, ‘at the
end of the week.’
"That made uncle mad and he de-

cided to have revenge. So on his last
night, after he had got his salary all
right, he went on the stage with an
egg in his hand. (

"Warde was playin’ ‘Julius Caesar/
and it was in the garden scene, where
Brutus— that was Warde — -walked
about and shook hands with the vari-

ous conspirators.
"Uncle was one of the conspirators,

and he held the egg in- his right fist.
He watched his chance, and when
Warde, in a lordly way, went to shake
hands with him he dropped the egg in
Warde's open palm.
"Uncle says he never seen such a

surprised look on any one’s face as
he seen on Warde’s then. His hand
closed immediately and he glanced
down at the thing that had been given
him. When he found it was an egg
he looked more surprised than ever.
"He couldn’t put no fire into the

scene after that He didn’t do any
more handshakin’ for fear he might
smash* the egg. He kept shiftin’ it
from one hand to the other, and you
could hear him' cursin’ under hisbreath. ' . .

"At the end of the scene he rushed

into the wings yellin’:
" ‘Where’s that infernal Musgrave?
"But Uncle Musgr'avq, you bet, had

skipped.” - • "

An Utterly Hopeless Case.
"Do you enjoy classical music!

asked the young woman.
"Yes. miss,” answered Mr. Cum-

rox. “I enjoy it very much; hut I
never can get over the idea that the
tunes would sound better if they were

played by a mandolin or banjo club.

Naval Medical Practice.
Fancy sending a gunboat to the

3hina seas without a surgeoir on
ooard! But such things usecTto hap-
pen. The Admiralty provided a well-
stocked medicine chest. But the cap-
:ain knew nothing of medicine, so he
aad all the medicine bottles emptied
into a big tub, and then assembled
the company. "All the stuff is there,”
laid be. “and if any one goes sick he
shall have a dose of the mixture, for
there’s bound to be something in it
that will suit you!”— London Mall.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased to learn

that there Is at least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to core In all Us stages, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
:ure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
iurfacca of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
itrongth by building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature In dolug Us work. The proprietors bave
•o much faith In Its curative powers that they offer
Due Hundred Dollars fur any case that It faila to
jure. Send for list of testimonials,
Address F. J. CHENEY & COi, Toledo, O.
Bold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation-

In China the wife Is never seen by
the husband before their marriage, in
this country some Wives seldom see
their husbands after marriage.
Thoughts of matrimony before and

after taking are never the same.

A Rare Good Thing.
“Am using ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, and

can truly say I would not have been without
it so long, had I known the relief it would
give my aching feet. I think it a rare good
thing for anyone having sore or tired feet.—
Mrs. Matilda Holtwert, Providence/R. I,”
Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Ask to-day.

Miss Rose Hennessy, well known as
a poetess and elocutionist, of Lexington,
Ky., tells how she was cured of uterine
inflammation and ovaritis by the use of
Lydia E. PinkhapYs Vegetable Compounds

“ Dear Mrs. Ptnkitam : —I hare been so blessedly helped through the us*
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s' Vegetable Compound that I feel it but just to
acknowledge it, hoping ̂ nat it may help some other woman Buffering as I did.

"For years I enjoyed the best of health and thought that I would always-
do so. I attended parties and receptions thinly clad, and would be suddenly
chilled, but I did not think of the results. I caught a bad cold eighteen-
months ago while menstruating, and this caused inflammation of the womb'
and congested ovaries. I suffered excruciating pains and kept getting worse.
My attention was called to your Vegetable Compound and the wonderful
cures itfliad performed, and I made up my mind to txy it for twoimonths and
see wha^ it would do for me. Within one month I felt much better, and
at the close of the second I was entirely well.

11 1 have advised a number of my lady friends to use it, and all expres*
themselves as well satisfied with the results as 1 was.” — Miss Ross Nora.
Hennessy, 410 S. Broadway, Lexington. Ky.

The experience and testimony of some of the most noted
women of America go to prove beyond a question that -Lydia EL.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble and. *
at once, by removing the cause, and restoring the organs to a*
normal and healthy condition*

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — About two years ago I consulted a phy-
sician about my health which had become so wretched that I was no
longer able to be about. I had severe backache, bearing-down pains,
pains across the abdomen, was very nervous and irritable, and this ,
trouble grew worse each month. The physician prescribed for me, but j

I soon discovered that he was unable to help me, and I then decided to-
try Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound^ and soon found that-
it was doing me good. My appetite was returning, the pains disappear-
ing, and the general benefits were well marked.

monthly jpe riod, as it now^as^s^without gainto^me. Yours very truly*____ • t /

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health >
more than a million women, you cannot well say without trying it;
“I do not believe it will help me.*' If you are ill, do not hesitate*
to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and'
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for special advice. Her ad«
Vice is free and helpful. Write to-day. Delay may be fatal.<550oq^ *ielr absolute genuineness.

Lydia K. Pinkham Mod. Co.. Lynn. Mmm.

Woman's work fs never done unless
she hires a man to do It.

A GUABANTKKD CUKE FOR PILES.
[tchlDR, Blind, Bleedlujf or Protruding Plies. Your
irugglat will refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
talla to euro you In 6 to U days. 50c.

Character i& the onl^ cash that Is
current in heaven. \

Mrs. Winslow's Foothlnc Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gums, reuu
Qanunailon, allays pam, cures wind collu. 25c a

vices to.
26c a bottle.

A woman’s tongrue la an organ with-
out stops.

Plso’a Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as

a cough cure— J. W. O’lmiKN, 322 Third Ave.
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

Happiness is never gained until it
i& given.

•*Dr. David Kennedy's fravorlto Remedy
frave me prompt and complete relief from dyapepela and
Uver derangement.” B. T. Trowbridge, U axiom R.U, N.Y.

No woman has red enough hair to call
it so.

-ord Rosebery’s “Good Story.”

In a recent English biography ap-
pears an anecdote told in the charac-
teristic English manner. The writer
remarks: "Lord Rosebery told a very
good story (for he is always amusing)
about a gentleman who was traveling
in the southern United States. The
visitor was being shaved by 'a negro
barber and noticed the extreme blunt-
ness of the razor.

“‘Yes, sir/ said the barber, ‘it Is
vury blunt, sar; I was out last night
wid the boys.’”

How to Quiet a Horse.
When a witness In an English court

remarked that it was necessary to sit
on a horse’s head when he was down
to keep him quiet, the judge replied:
"Nothing of the kind. People don’t
se?m to understand that the only
4hlng necessary to keep a horse from
kicking when he is down is to get
hold of his ear and keep his nose up
in the air. I have seen a lady keep a
horse quiet in that way without soiling
her gloves.”

Josh Billings, the quaint
philosopher whoso max-
ims are full of homely
wisdom, once said: "The
longer I livo the more I
believe a good set of bow-
els are worth more than a
Rood set of brains.” Celery
King helps make good
bowels. 25c.

Why

Not

Both

Supremacy of Right.

In business affairs, in the home,
in politics, in religion, maintain the
noble supremacy of the sentiment of
Right! Away with all low-browed dis-
honor, with all base truckling -to un-
principle, with all compromising of
the better self. Be honest! Be earn-
est and sincere! In every affair and
event, of life be filled with love and
righteousness! — Rev. Thomas B. Greg-
ory.

To Train Servants.
Hamburg is to have a school for

training servants. It is not Intended
to compete with existing schools
which provide training in domestic
science for girls of well-to-do fami-
lies.

tDdplfldke!

is made {rom WHOLE
WHEAT and PURE
MAPLE SYRUP.

Ask your grocer.

THE FARMERS'
on the

Free Homestead Lands
;i ; Of * i

Western Canada
Carry the banner for
yielde of wheat and
other grains for
1*04.

100,090 FARMERS
rrcelve •53,000,000 es a result of their Wheat Cro* •
•lone.
The return* from Oat*, Barley t*d other gratn*, •* •

well a* cettleond bone*, add oomtlderahly to tbto.
Secure k Free Homestead at once, or porebe**

from some reliable dealer while land* are nulling a* -
present low prices.
Apply for laformaUou to Superintendent of Ii

oration, Ottawa, Canada, or to authorUed Gena
it— M. V. Mclnncs, • Aw
trolt, Michigan; 0. A. Laurter*
tohlgan.

Please *ay where you *»w thl* advertisement.

Government Agent— M. V. Mclnncs, • Avene*
Theatre Block, Detroit, Ml
SaultBte. Marie, Michigan.

mpf

JACOBS
OIL
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A Jackson Man Gives
Thrilling Experience
of a Great Battle.

H. P. D. No. •.
Jackson, MioU . Dec. 1*. 1904.

For al>out iwo years l was tick. For
18 niontUa 1 c**uM do bin very little work.
The Inst six mo i tbs I was very bad fcoil
did not think l would ever get well. For
over a year 1 doctor*) with some of the
best piiysic-aus of Jackson, but I grew
graduallv worse. I had asthma and dU
ease of the heart and stomach. 1 had bad
spells with my heart eveiy day aed many
a night I thought I would not live till
morning. I could neither sit up straight
nor lie down to sleep but had to lean for-
ward in a chair, mv stomach was so ten-
der. I li »d no idea that I would ever see
a weU day agHin when I called Dr. Wil
kinsou, 25 Dwight U dg., Jackson, Mich.,
the 28th day of last O lobcr. He bad to
come to tny house as I was unable to gi*
to IdStOfflOe

He gave me medicine and In three days
1 began to teel lietter and in six days I
could walk to the barn
At the end ot leu days he had stopped

the heart spells and I could go to lied and
sleep fjtirjy wcl , a thing I had Dot done
In-fore in s>x months I had decreased in
weight from 160 to 114 pounds and now.
after six weeks’ treatment I have gained
ten pounds md begin to fi-el ' like a new
mao. Judging from what lie has d<>ne
for me in so short a time 1 teel that It is
oulj a matter of a few more weeks until I
will he a well mao again, thanks to Dr.
Wilkinson.

H II Hick.

Take
WIN&or
CARSNII
at Nome

:

Arc you a sufferer?

Has your doctor been unsuc-
cessful?

Wouldn’t you prefer to treat
yourself — AT HOME?

Nearly 1,500,000 women have
bought Wine of Cardui, trom
their druggists and have cured
themselves at home, of such
troubles as periodical, bearing
down and ovarian pains, loncor-
rhcca, barrenness, nervousness,
dizziness, nausea and despond-
ency, caused by female woaknejs.
These arc npfc easy cases.

Wine of Cardui curea when the
doctor can’t.
Wine of Cardui does not irri-

tate the organs. There U no pain
in the treannent. It is sf soothing
tonic of healing hcrHs, free frem
strong and drastic drugs. It is
successful because it cures in a
natural way.
Wine of Cardui can be bought

from your druggist at $1.00 a
bottle and you can begin this
treatment today. Will you try it?

In eases requiring •llreotlons.
address, gWIng symptomo. The Ladlea
AdTtsory Dej-t., Chattanooga
l&edlcina Co., ChaUanocfa, Tenn.
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Dr. W. A. OoBhm, of Detroit, vwit-

ed friends here over 8nnd»y.

Herbert MoKnne spent Sunday
and Monday with his parents.

T. W. Mingay, wife and daughter
spent Chriatmas day in Ann Arbor.
E. J. Foster and family spent

Christmas with Frank Staffan .and

family.

Ed. McNamara, of Traverse City,

has been visiting friends the past

few days.

J. L. Gilbert and wife spent Christ-

mas day with A. R. Welch and fatni*

ly in Pontia^)

Dr. H. C. Wood, of Detroit, visited

his parents, H. L. Wood and wift*>
over Christmas.

Fred Tomiinsoti and family, of
Bannister, visited friends in Chelsea

over Christ mas.

Miss Lizzie llamthackv of Water-

loo, is spending the vacation with

Mrs. R. D. Walker.

Roy B. Bliss and wife, of Marshall,

are spending some time with her
parents, W. I. Wood and wife.

Conrad Lehnnn and wife spent
Christmas day with his sister, Mrs.

Chas. Barth and family, in Ann Ar-
bor.

D. B. Hays and wife, of Detroit,
were guests of her parents, T. Mc-

Kuue and wife, over the Christmas-

tide.

Hurry D. and Ward D. Morton, of

New’ York, s|)eiit Christmas with

their parents, A. N. Morton and
wife.

The Misses Clara and Lizzie Ham-
mpnd spent Christmas day with their

sister Mrs. A. Nagel and family, in

Ypsihtnti.

Mrs. Karl Chase, of Manchester,

was in Chelsea Thursday attending

the funeral of the late Mrs. Henry
Schneider, Jr.

Rev. Tims. Holmes attended a
Christ mas family reunion at the
home of his brother, A. H. Holmes,
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Geo. B. Greening, of Detroit, and

Frank Greening, of Chicago, were

Chi*lseH visitors Tuesday and made a

pleasant call at the Herald office.

Rev. and Mrs. C.S. Jones and sons,

Merle and Harold, visited her par-

ents, Warren Davis and wife, of
Charlotte, during the Christmas hol-

idays.

T * ronm j.;er8 aro on the w>n
.t or the revolution, 1.116 on M»
,.i me war of 181B, 4,784 on no-

t of Indian wars, and 13.874 on
unt rf t! e Mexican war. The great

*Uk of the roll U at follows: Civil

nano, or urtng, UtvM.
A remark.ble Indurtiy of Ptrmpuy

Is the preparation of eesenot of or-
ange leaves. More than. 160 years ago
the Jeault priests, who then ruled that

peop^e;8w^^

orth Lake Church ana w. “ P*1

“as an

seolnded country, Imported orange

Invalid*, 70D,468; wfdow., ̂

orill Lhurch MU(1 Wi»Mf . . ^of
aitl; farm (h. **
uiIUIovshihI well wateisiL ̂

890,’ Bpmhfc war, 'invalids, 'o.SOO; 1 with small establishments for «jtract- n-*ory. Ml h’

from Mr. Kve:
symbol is H. C. B.‘

widows, 848,390; Spanish war, Inva-
lids, 1,800; widows, 8,668; regular ee-

tabllshment, Invalids, 9,170; widows,
8,918. -:7>

Odd Things About Thibet
Thibet Is no temptation to the greed-

leet of nations. Save for a little patch
In the south and east. It is a barren

Valuable Stamp Colleetlon.
The mom valuable collection of ob-

solete stamps in the world hangs in
the corridor In the Treasury building.

tng the essence, which Is exported to
France and the United States for use
in soap and perfumery making. It Is
also employed by the natives in Para-
guay as a healing ointment and a hair

tonic.

^ H P. o '
aotr’’

Where Is the Finish.
___ _____ According to the New York Herald

land. Gold In inslgnlflcant quantities j J^r^e ofice* oVThe (Jommlssio'ner^of Jhe
is washed down In the sands of tho ; internal Revenue. These stamps were
rivers. This, the lamas teach, la the Mumbled In an artistic manner for
dower of which the buried nuggetc are th# govtromtnt elh|b!t at the Centen-

nial Bxporotlon In 1876, and comprise
all the obsolete Issues tnen in exist-
ence, ranging in value from one cent
to 96,000.

the roots. To remove the nuggets
would Mdiminlah the vitalising fluids
of the
lowed.

earth,” so mining la not ah

How the Chinese Begt Time.
A Chinese child is considered a year

old at its birth, and its age Is reckoned
not from its birthdays, but from Its
New Year's day% If It Is fortunate
enough to be born on Feb. 1, the day
before the Chinese New Year's day,
It Is said to be two years old when it
Is two days old. It is one year old
when born, and another year is added
on Its first New Year's day.

Neal Lavender Perfume.
The delicate blue lavender may be

grown by carefully protecting the
plants during the wlrter, but it quite
repays one for the trouble. No wed-
ding-chest is complete without the
pale lavender silk bags filled with the

gray-blue sprigs whose perfume adds

ing without breakfast. As the latest
cure for dyspepsia Is going without
dinner, and the latest cure for sleep-
lessness is going without supper,
there is apparently nothing left
but to subsist on air. But then again
the scientist tells us that every time
we breathe we run the risk of swal-
lowing bloodthirsty bacilli, so that the
best thing, perhaps, all things consid-
ered, is not to breathe at all.

Their First Sight of Snow.
Although Luzon is a tropical coun-

try, it sometimes gets cold enough
there to make a sleeper crawl under

u,. u... „ ...» txz.

Comet Loses Tail.
In the accident to Borrelly's comet

a section of the head broke from the
tall and traveled away at the rate of
twenty-nine miles a second In s retro-
grade direction. The comet showed
that the tall actually moved out from
the head as a luminous stream* which
remained visible for hours after Its
supply from the head had ceased.

trousseau of lace and linen.— Country
Life In America.

ing snowed in the province of Abra
twenty years ago, although no white
man saw it. The natives came to
town and reported a swarm of white
butterflies having descended from the
sky and disappeared into the earth.

knew it had

. . Growing Muskmelons.
Muskmelons can be g'ven a better

flavor If grown in frames than in the
open. When they are ripening the
water supply can be shut off and sash
put over them to protect them from
rains. Too much rain at the ripening
season makes a melon mushy and
tasteless.— Country Life In America.

' Take Up Homesteads.
More than 22,824,299 acres of the

public landi were turned over to pri-
vate indlv ’uals last year. This the Spaniards
means that in area almost equal to 4nowed.
that of the tate of Indiana has with- j
In that tim' been added to the pro-
ductive rer'ons of the United States.
Most of these newly opened lands
were homesteaded by farmers.
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w Not in Love Because She Blushes.

You may know if a girl likes you by
the wny she behaves when you meet
her. Don’t be taken in by the mere
fact that she changes color. Girls

Pleasure-Lovtng Arletocraey.

The French aristocrats before the
revolution were not conspicuous for
morality, but they were probably the
most highly civilized, witty and intel-
lectual aristocracy the world has ever

seen, says the Ladles’ Field. Assur mm and w*»* (t will eo« to c^ VZTZJL
edly they would have looked on these auyoiwiymptonu pnci^ing^mpfirvOTrSn”
card-playing, betting and hunting con- frop. Reed ,

temporaries of ours as des rustres.

be doe* but ase
and by bin

 nr. oibert fall.ASBUr rran ami orl

for nll*a»^^.|n0,h*n,f kn0Wn tt»l

iat It will

Antiquity of the Sword.
In Germany sword-making from iron

achieved fame, even the wildest of the
German tribes, the Vandals, whose
success and dominion in Gaul, Spain
and Africa were marked with devasta-
tion, and the shape of the implement
used by them was maintained through-
out the middle ages. . .

do that from a thousand different Does one wonder that a reaction took
causes, and there is no reason why j piace some years ago, and that the
she should be In love with you merely

because she blushes. — Health.

Two new telephone lines will run
into the central station in Sharon as

soon as they can be built.

Edson May, formerly of Unadilla,
died at Leslie Dec. 18. He had been
a great sufferer for two years from a

complication of diseases.

Will Kleinsdhmidt, of Freedom,

and Miss Lydia Sodt, of Bridgewa

ter, were married Wednesday, Dec.

$1. They will live in Bridgewater.

A woman burglar has made her
uppearance at Ann Arbor. She bur-

glarized a house, but was recognized

as she was leaving it and subsequent-

ly returned what she had stolen
when she broke down under a severe

cross examiuatiou.

Emerson 0. Gildart, formerly of

Stockbridge, won the first prize in

the oratorical contest at Albion Col-

lege Dec. 14, and will be representa-

tive of that college in the intercol-

legiate oratorical contest to be held

next April. His subject was “The
Pioneer of the Middle We8t.,,

A well known Ann Arbor man
was cafight dragging a woman into
the yard by Dr. Lynds’ sanitarium,

corner Williams street and South
Fourth avenue, Friday evening.
His captor had quite a chase before
catching him. On taking his prize
back to the scene of the assault it

was discovered that the woman had
disappeared. She has since been
identified, but declines to prosecute,

saying the matter rests with her hus-

band.

At Palm Beach.
“But why,” we ask of the leader of

the camping party, “do you take that
simpleton FI thedde along? Surely

Doubling tho Cent.
If one could save a cent the first

day of the month, 2 cents the next
day, 4 cents the next, and so on, doub-
ling the amount each day, he would
have nep.rly $3,000,000 at the end of
the month — providing the month had
thirty-one days and his salary could
stand the pressure.

Society of Souls came into being?

Railroad Pensions.
In its report as to the pension sys-

tem, recently introduced as a part of

its economies, the Pennsylvania Rail-
he Is not a congenial companion for road company accounts for the
any of you.” “But,” protests the lead-
er, “we have to have some one along
to rock the boat occasionally.”— Judge.

Parting Salutations.
The Russian form of parting saluta-

tion is brief, consisting of the single

pendlture in four years of nearly $1,-
260,000 for the support of over 2,000
employes who have been retired.

Subsidized Railways.
For the building of its 18,714 miles

of railway, the Canadian government

Baptize a Baby.
In Heligoland a baptism is a pretty

sight. During the singing of a psalm
a procession of children enters the
church and passes in front of the al-
tar. Each child carries a little pan
oi water, which it empties into the
font, and thus the baby's little rela-
tives and future vlends and playmates
all take an active part in the cere-
mony by which It is admitted into the
fold of the church.

.:.TAKK Tot: lt.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

word “Praschai ” said to sound like has contributed at the average rate of
a sneeze. The Gtahelte islander will
twist the end of the departing guest’s

robe and then solemnly shake his
own hands three times.

“Crowded” Street Cart.
Citizens of Manchester, England, are

complaining bitterly and writing to the

$9,166 a mile of railway constructed;
the provincial governments at the rate
of $1,757, and the municipalities at the
rate of $873 a mile.

Memphis Garbage Problem.
The disposition of garbage has been

one of the vexatious problems of mu-
papers because the conductors on the , nicipal aanitatlon in Memphis. Several
tram cars “squeeze twenty persona In
to seats constructed for eighteen,” and
worse still, “allow some people to
stand up.”

Destroys Sense of Smell.
It was found in London that a stol-

en dog, which failed to identify its
owner, had been dosed with aniseed
by the thief. Aniseed destroys the
sense of smell temporarily. The dog
did not recover for two or three days.

Space for It.
Byron Tennyson Kiplung — I hope

you will find space for my poem, “In
the Midnight’s Stilly Gloom.” Editor
— Yes; I’ll have the boy empty the
waste-basket Just as soon as he comes
In. — Woman’s Home Companion.

Ancient Indian Belle.

The belle of ancient India wore her
hair tied by a jeweled band two or
three inches back of her head and
then braided into an enormous ball
two-thirds the size qf her head.

When Pneumonia Holds Sway.
During the months from November

to April one-fifth of all deaths in the

Urge cities of the United Suites are
from pneumonia, while only one-ninth
are from consumption.

United States Quarries.

There are 109 slate, eighty-four mar-
ble and 205 clay quarries In this coun-
try, and the value of their combined
products is $13,000,000.

Equal Division of the Earth.
If the earth were equally divided

among its present inhabitants, each
of us, man, woman and child, would
get 28% acres.

. ^ A Costly Kiitske.

Blunders are sometimes very expensive.

Occasionally life itself fa the price of a

mistake, but you’ll never be wrong if, you
take Dr. King's New Life Pllla for Dyapep-

»ia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver and Bowel
troubles They are gtotle yet thorough,

at Glazier 6 SUmson’s drug store.
- . -- - -

Philippine Exhibit
The perfume woods and plants of

the Philippine Islands will be shown
at the world’s fair In a special collec-
tion.

Pins In Egyptian Tomba.
Pins have been found among the

Egyptian mummies and in the prehis-
toric caves of Switzerland.

1
Subicrlb, for lb. EUrtld «1 per

African Poteeaalons.
and England each own hi

an an* as large as the Unitod

years ago crematories were estab-
lished there, and now nearly 120 tons
of garbage are collected and consumed
dally.

Java’s Death Plant.
The death plant of Java has flowers

which continually give off a perfume
o powerful as to overcome, if Inhaled
for any length of time, a full grown
man, and Which kills all forms of In-
sect life that come under its influence.

The Advice Is Ail Right.
In a divinity essay written by an

English schoolboy appeared the fol-
lowing passage: “So he sed unto
Mosses, O ne forth; but he come
fifth and lost the jobb. Morral, Git up
urly.”— New York Tribune. .

I^een Sight.

The kestrel is possessed of such
wonderful powers of sight that it is
able to see a mouse when fa is itself
at such a height in the air that it Is
invisible to the naked human eye.

Average German Needs.
In Germany the per capita consump-

tion of petroleum la 46 pounds; of
•alt, 39.6 pounds; of augar, 87.06
pounds; of herring, 7.91 pounds, and
of coffee, 6.62 pounds.

Death Rate High.
It Is found that the death rate

among British barmaids is twice as
high as the average. It Is higher than
the rate among lead workers.

Pillows on European Railways.
In Europe there are -companlei

which rent pillows to railway pasten-
gera. The charge is 20 cents a pillow
for the trip.

Making New Bank Notes.
The presses of the Bureau of Bn-

graving and Printing are now running
night and day on new nat.onal bank
notes.

Lsrgest Window in Britain.
The largest window In Britain is

the east window In York cathedral It
is 76 feet high and 32 feet wide.

Invest in Submarine Gabies.
There is $800,000,000 worth of Bag-

lish money tavested in submarlns oa-bles. ! ^

Herald Office
And Have It Done Rtglii.

•OSTXL 4 MOMKV,
Pftereirroa*.

modem,
op- to-date

Hotel, located
1b the heart of

DETROIT, toe City

Rates, $2. $2.50, $3 per D«j.

€•. e«AN» Hiwm A O«i*<arok»

HEADACHE
DR MH.ES*

ANTI-

Pain Pill's-
At all drug rtorca.

B371— WC4— 12-566.

Probats Order.

rTATR OF MICHIGAN, County or WA!,H.
tknaw, se»_ At m session of th«* Pn>hiie

Pou rt for sa Id County S
rho Probate Office In the City of Ann Arbor on
the 0th day of December, In the year one thou
•*Hnd nine hundred and four.
Present, WIIIIr L. Watkins, Judfeof Probatf
In the matter of the Estute of Anna c

Page. deccHaed.
Frmirank Btaffan. executor qf the last will md

testament of said deceased, hn vine rendered to
this Court bis Anal account tin said executor.

It Is ordered that the 24tb day of Janiwrj
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aid
Probate Office, be appointed forthchexrto|uf
-aid account.
And it Is further <»rdere<l, that a copy of rtt

order be published three successive week* on-
« ious to said time of bearing, in the Cheka
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulatiDf

or Washtenaw.In said count]trt
WILLIS L. WATKINS,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probste.
Charles A writ, Reg st< r. 2________ _

B83B- 9c)S— 13-134.
A. W. Wilkinson, Attorney, Chelsea, Mich.

Commissioners’ Notice.

c TATI OF MICHIGAN, County of WuhteO uaw. The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said Countj.
Pommiaalooert to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demamts of all pereoni araiDtt
the estate of Amanda Brown, late of Mid
county deceased, hereby give notice tbit
four months from date am aiiowed, by order ol
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
the! t claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the Bacon Co-
Operative store, In the village of Cbelsei
lu said county, on the 3rd day of Febfuiry.ty, on the 3ru nay
ai d on the 3rd day of April next, at ten
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated December 3rd. 1904.

LOC18 HINDELANG,
CHAUNCKV STEPHENS.

Oommlwkinen

TAZZ CASE 07

Do you see objecls as through a hiw. ̂
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foge.
Do spots or specks lianre before youreyei
Do you see more clearly some days tbn1

0,,,er*T ' .mud
These aotl many other symptoms will if

to blindness.

X7M ritud ud Tmttd.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Muin Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Sulutcribe for the Herald. $1 per yeir.

BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Drs. K. €, K. Established 25 Years.

**- NO NAMKB USED WITH
OUT WRITTIN CONSENT.
He was smrprlaed at Low the

•ores healed— “I took your New
Method Treatment for a serious
blood disease with which I had
been afflicted for twelve years.
I had consulted a score of phy-
sicians, taken all kinds of blood
medicine, visited Hot Springs
and other mineral water rs-
ort« but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms

„ - __ ___ - - would break out again— running
Before Treatment, sores, blotches, rheumatic pains.

Of the glanda. palmr”"'” °f ,he h,l,r-

After Treat®****

looseness of the hair, swellings dy*PeD'
tic b to m « rh“ ^ 3 v.° L 1 h e hands scaling. Itchiness of*?®! advised- tomsch, etc. I had given up in despair when * *r!«nd > #f0.

YOU hart rnro/l illRHaSe o
1° had^no1 hone hlm^o^a similar disease

his advice. In threelar w ** time toe 8<>reS

M^ho^^r^eaUnenV fUP" became* en*couVaV^-WJC eUme*e^*r^
1 for f°ur months and at the end of that.,Jn8 of an*

d'i82?ie^,|ln?2 d 2lppKare<L 1 wa" cured 7 y®ara af° ft,ldJ£nhy I c«r*Lnce- My boy- three years old, Is sound and healthy. ^
refery anV n#Mn?“*6nd your, treatment with ell my ̂ jSsstimo®1*!
as you wish/’ t0 mo prlvately. !>ut *<>« can use thl,wt*|L &illosi ̂ hiUty, VaricwceW, stricture, Vital
meiTamT^vomen. d a®ase“' BUd.,, „d KH«r -=on'p,a
reader ft? tyooumft$tl,Ha.i$£

Cha^ge WCh«?i‘r treated y°u. write for snhonest op>n,on jJJJftof'’
nnuR.*sS\ *ei r®a8°nable. BOOKS FREE— “The O0,<!.T?iJLe* ot
Women"1 PYee. °n DlMaiM of Man’ BealedBook on ,D,ieft8 ̂
-J2em7tai!,Bi5 JifSJ . WrPHprP WRITTE1V CO****?'

Hat and cost mt treatment FBEH.
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